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Linited Press IN 6UR 79th YEAR
'On CandidateO
LOUISVILLE fa - Iniurgint
legiseitees will meet here Sat-
urday merring to try and reach
agreement en a eandleate for
_ISM Democratic nix/linen -on for
gin-Eisner in the May 29 primary
eiectie n.
n W. Wyatt, the termer
iLeu:sville mayor whe has an-
neunced hie candelas...7 for gev-
ernar,- is expeeted to attend
anew weh fernier Sr.. Earle C.
Clements.
&tate Sen. Gates F. Young, of
LouIsvilie, said that Bert Combs,
defeated by GOV. A. B. Chandler
115 the 1955 guberna serial pe-
e rnary , was also invited and ex-
pected to attend. Centbs has end
he is wiettng to run ter -gover-
n/. again.
Also on hand far the center-
mice will be State Rep. Foster
Oekerinten• nf- -Lereengeten, vette -in
rumored to be interested in
making the race ter governer.
Cianents so- fan h3s Yrol indie
•ed wh he veal suppert as an
7.7tie i -aerie nistre titan candidate.
Yaibps. At?) wUJ be best for,
the meeting, said that Clements'
political aey termer Gay. Law-
rence' W.- Wetherby who Ls sup-
parting Wyatt, will net attend.
Yung said that while there
are many. petuniat and run red
candidates for graverner,
tyose who have been "canvas-
eeng" the state were invited.
11! Sthenuled to attend the mace-
ing aLse were the teem-nig in-
egent senaterst Wayne Free-
man cf M•aynold;Strather Melton
of Paducatre, Luis nearcher of
Senanat Cessites M. Clay of Pares;
J. Muaray Blue cf Prevedenee;
.1: me C. Ware cif S:...^.alh Fart
Wicheall; Cabal Francis of Stan-
fee; Breeders illekereen ef Lel:r-
attan; at-il C. W. A. McCenn,
Martin J. Duffy ani Bernard
un, al of LetenviLle.
T'he rebel Hsuse merneers will
be repre•sented by a cemmittee
ineluding nate R: pa. Paul Had-
en:sten cf nowling Green, Alton __
Moore of Frankfert; Gilbert
innie :Jury of . Fee Mitchell;
Deug F.- rd of "Owentabern; and
A.vin W. 'ts of Rireee-awn.
Craig Outland
Passes Away
. • -
Craig T. Outland, age 73, and
a well knewn resident et' the
east side if the cetanni. passed
away Thursday 30 orneen at 3:30
feticwing a heart attack at his
trent nrie -Reute 3, Murray. •'
He is survaved by h.s wife,
Mrs. Jeseig Hale Ourenci, R. 3,
Murray; one dauenter. Mn.
Nolan Atkins. Rt. 3. Murray;
ne sister, Mrs. Betsy Henry,
Benkeey, NEW; :one half -brother.
David Ontand, Graves Ciunty;
cne granddaughter. Mes. Bed-
f ;rd Birrriirsghern.
and eTie great - grareidaugher,
eynities Win en.
He was a member of the MITI
'Gr ye lloptiat Church sehere the
fur I 111 be c w wined Sat-Newport; Alvin Kidwell I _unelay afteneem at 3:00 with
Rev. M. T. Robertsm ufficiat -
City Zoning -
'Ordinance Is
Completed
The Murray Planning and Zon-
ing Commission met last night
ir a two and one-half hour
meeting. with the primary btl5i-
fircS, the completion of the zon-
lIng ordinance for the city of
Murray.
Meeting with the commission
was Ross Lewes. City Planner
frem .he Department ofeEconomic
Development. Frank f art.
The ordinance lied by May-
field has been used as a guide.
and each section was studied
and changed to meet the needs
of Murray.
ie Lowest told the cernmission that
ihe would take the corrected
copy of the ordinance seith him
to ,Frankfort and prepare a
number ef copies which would
again be studied by the commis-
sion.
On the completion of the final
form- of the ordinance, it will
then be presented to the ens,
council for their approval or dis-
approval.
ee The commission voted to en-
curette Mayor Holmes Ellis and
the City Council to continue in
their investigation relatise to the
procurement of municipal hous-
elitg---34-lhe ilry of Murray. _
- fl vvas brought out in tithe
meeting that all of the wink
done by the Planning and Zoning
Commission was a prerequisite
for mu:ill-Opal housing. •
Lowes told the group that
eleork was progressing on the
preparation of the land use rhap
for the city and the map which
showed proposed extensions.
All members of the commission
were present last night with the
exception of Ed Settle.
Woather
"open
ay UNITED PR9111
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy inad a little warmer today.
high in 'the upper 50's. Partly
cloudy tonight and Saturday with
little change in temperature. Low
tonight near 40. High Saturday
near 60.
''‘44 Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 43, Paducah 40,
Covington 38, Ilopkinsville 43,
Louisville 40; Lexington 39 and
London 45. •
Evansville, Ind., 41.
•
:rig. Burial will be in the Elan
On-iv! eihureh centenary.
Friends tiny col at. 'tee twine
:ne Rene Three, Murray until
the tonere: hi ur. The J. H.
Church i'.1 Funeral H.•me has
charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. 
•
PROCLAMATION
WHEitEAS, the Murtay Real
Estate Beard and its members.
to coopera.ion wi.h hundreds of
other hoards of Realtors through-
eut the nation and the National
Association of Real Estate Boards,
are ub:erving Realtor Wein from
April 13-19 in this, their Golden
Anniversary year; and
WHEREAS, the Murray Real
Estate Board h a s contributed
greatly to the growth and de-
elotenent of our community.
ba.h through. its efforts to insure
widespread home ownership and
'he dynamic leadership provided
by its ,members in civic and
business -affairs; and
WHEREAS. the. Realtor has
aiailabie to hen the accumulated
knowledge of 50- years of re-
search and development Sr real
eetate business methods and stan-
dards. combining this with ad-
herence to a Code of Ethics
and with professions! competence
to, provide a scrviec shaped by
realiza:ion of his . grave social
respensibilitegs; and
WHERTAS, theeRealtor recog-
nizes and fulfills obligations be-
yond those of ordinary commerce
and dedicate hihoself to working
Iv pie Golden Rule; and. _
•WPEREAS. the ca ving oul
of , these responsibiliti s is -re-
flected, among other ways, in
the Build America Better pro-'
gram through which Realtors
con.intie to aid the nation's cities
in warring on blight and slum
eaten/ ions;
40%V. THEREFORE, I, Holmes
knee as Mayor of the City of
Murray. do hereby proclaim the
week of April 13-19 REALTOR
WEEK, and I urge the citizens
of Murray to join with me in
extending warmest best wishes
and offering congratulations to
the Murray Real Estate Board.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I
have herennto set my hand and
caused the seal of the City of
Murray to be 'affixed this 8th
cirq of ApPile 1958.
(Signed) Holmes Ellis
Mayan.
Bank Installs
New Neon Sign
The Peoples Bank has :metal-
ed a new nem _ sign en the
Main Street side of the bank.
The Serge blue and white sign
has a elt.cls. on it which vies
being corrected yesterday f o r
the right time.
I •••••••
es
--enenenwelnlianwesiewineramianninienptint se_ -
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 11, 1958
ne
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Tokyo-Madrid arrow is hrolkan at the
esi
I eine(
Azores. 10.e2,8 mile of the filU li.487-mile mutat
IT'S A SMALLER WORLD - The U. S. Aim Force KC-13S jet stratutanker and crew are shown at
Castle Au Force Base, Calif., home of the SAC's 143rd Bomb Wing, before their record nonstop
flight frum Tokyo to the Azores, 10.22/4 miles, longest so far tor lets. From left- Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam E. Eubank, Jr., 93rd Bomb Wing commander: Lt Cul, Kenneth R. ties, the 93rd's refueling
squadron commander; Ma) Cecil Wells, pilot; Capt. George Henna, navigator; Capt. James F.
A. 01111-3a, navigator. M Sgt. Gordon .Stuckla4d, boom operator; Waist lames W. Bridges. clew
chief: T S-1 a 4'1. y
Seek Reason For
Plane Explosion
NORTH COnii.INS. N.Y.- en - -
Air -F (tree investigators were
joined by civilian experts today
--in an investigatien to, establish
the reason a B47E medium je
bember blew apart in 'flight
near this •-southern Erie Coun_y
community, showering -wreckage
eteser refive-miletarea and killing
all four crewmen aboard.
The sleek six-siren() jet from
Lockbourne, Ohio, Air Force
Base exploded Thursday just be-
fore a scheduled refueling ren-
dezvous with a Kel97 propeeer-
driven tanker plane at 20,000
feet.
The tanker, based at Henget,
Maine. was nit damage I. Ps
clew repened seeing sections of
the turbojet hurtling ear.hware.
but no parachutes.
Three of the bed:esseer' 
feund in one large section et
wreckage, believed to be th;
bent ef the pestle.
Lockbourne authorities identi-
fied the three as Maj. Harold
L. Kelly. 34. aircraft commandei
and ins ructor. Eugene, Ore., L'
Col. J.hn R. Gtyer, 38. pile
Wilmington. . Del., and 1st Li
Richard Tellier. 28, co-pilo
Pompano Beach, Fla. The bedy.
of the fourth victim, 1st Lt.
Albert G. Monde. 24, the navi-
gator.' lehrevepere La., was dis-
covered thersday nigh!.
The -2-million •dollar, 92-ton.
plans ens making a "normal
training mission." according to
officials a: Wenover Air Force
Base in Massachusetts, and was
scheduled to touch down at
Inekbourne A F B at 5 p.m.
Thursday.
Red Cross Course
Will Begigffionday
A Red Cress Inatruitars Swim
c surge will be held at the Mut-
ray Stale College p o 0 4 next
week. begtnnines Monday, April
1 ethi
These lento are tenders of cur-
rent senior life saving certifi-
cates are eligible te /ake this
cesurse, and are invited to par-
ticipate.
All Red Crass swim courses
are free.
Dorcas Class To
Hold Monthly Party
The Dress Sunday School
claw c the ferst Baptist Church
will o rve its regular monthly
party Tuesday evening, April 15.
The party will be hold at the
Murray Electric S)-stem, begin-
ning at 6:30 and 'w i 4 I be a
Wither and Daughter banquet.
Each member is urged to
come and bring a dish. Mem-
bers whi bring a guest are ask-
ed to brink two dishes.
Group: 8 is in charge of the
arrangements. Mr;. Sam Adams
is group leader,
-
Rue Oyerbey Is Speaker At
Rotary Meeting Yesterday
Rue el.:ere-ye perninnel man-
ager in the Murray Marinfecaur-
ing C many was' the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
4)10 meeting. He was erne deic-
ed soy Edenn Cain, who was in
cheerge of he prgram.
Ovethey told 'he club why
Tappan meved to Murray, souse-
eh n3 :of the c meeny policy,
mi ralvanclyt adm'n• n, the
Rue veneer.;
mpany nee Le its empeyeets
and he c meany re-le in Cal-
liway County.
He :tekt the club "hat the Tap-
pan Certorpeny studied about '100
cerernunities be tore selecting
Murray as the site of :a new
divesetin for their mpony. "The
people srid :heir reenarcefulness
was_ the large decednag feritor
in fever of IR.tirray •al--the
tau fer a new division," Over-
bey said.
Overbey eld the a DS arnbeed
Re:tartans that -over two million
deriars was invested to construct
and equip "the most • modern
range Mantsfacittfeng pl•ent in
the nation" rrere in Murray.
The goal at firet w a s 250
renges per day, be said and by
1952 it was increased to 350
ran:gin-per day. Capacity today
is 500 ranges per day. "We are
now dreaming of future ex-
pension," he cenenued, "and
1000 ranges per day."
-Oeerbey reviewed -the com-
pany :policy of gc..,,d pay, friend-
ly r.egetiatens over grievances.
and vinerning eincletioris n d
benetts. 3
He discussed the role of m-an-
agernent and paid particular
tribute to the foremen of' the
plant.
- "He meat be a men :of integ-
rity, of strong maral character.
He man, exemplify service lb
his potent e bcy end ho' selfish
desires," Overbey staid.
He teed the Reasians that he
believed at the Murray Menu-
facturingleemparty had the fin-
est foremen in the industry.
^
The varinas co-mare:tees nen-
pined of employees were ex-
plained, and what their tune-
norn were.
fee cencleaded his talk with
giving the role of the Murray
Menufaettes:ne Company in 'he
eteinerny of Ceatnew3y County.
"In sts peedu•etion of 83.028
'Pippin ranges in 1057.' we re-
tee, ad te nen. nnunity same
32.102.600 in wages. or an aver-
age itf m --re ehan $8.000 per
Overtiey
He exerened Is pea for ex-
saisenslin n 'tie future and quest-
ed Rev. Paul T. Lyies train a
recent seem n when he ea id
111-se who; hi -e • faith in
ere'lketure here no concern for
he present." We do have fain
in 'he future, he said.
Howard Onba reported that
;he alter-dance at the meeting
:.qt si 't was 91.8 per cent.
n I noibiss leid the club
• '›ers had a 100 per
a es ler the past three
f 'es Ileary years.
ttinitancernp has the
-eat week and wiL
Velleam G. Dera4 it rage,
ensilite banker, nth will
ie en the student ken pro-
_ m.
no Tuesday tegrit, April 22,
Dr F treat Pegue will address
:he ceenhireed civic clubs of the
y at 6:30 pm.
-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Transfer Of Agency
Is Announced
The ar.nouneeneont was made
eeeay of the purchase of the
rievevals of the Berry Insurance
Age-eery to Pereem and nrar,-
m.n inpuranco Agency.
Th- teonefer wits announced
oy J• .eph N: Berry, owner of
he egiecy. Mr. B.rry said that
too was saill the ineurepee
bus:nese, but :het he will sped -
3':Z5 in the field of accident,
is h, It: sane:nit:in and life
once.
Ht se Li be asseciated with the
P re in and Thirman Rainey as
30 aet nt-brcker.
:Beth Mr.,. and Mrs. Berry will
pareecipen in- the new and ex-
-retitled venture and %sell never
the -seine cespecial'y :n the end
in Ca:up and children's insur-
Mosquitoes Already
Bother Residents
. MAD ISONVILLE In - Hop-
Ann Conerty Judge Joel G. Hur-
ley laid Weeneedeseeettle Pesky
"marsh etid irisiextneanultesfs
atheaety hove started bothering
redent of Happlc.no and stir-
reminding counties.
Swarms of the mosquitoes
have plagued several sections of
western Kentucky f et the past
few years and Hurley staid he
Ins' rece,vei F.everal complaints.
Pest eXperence her e leas
dawn thee the problem grows
with the neming of each spring,
despite aerial and ground epray-
in:g when has been carried on
by state and kcal officials in
the past.
Two state Agriculture Depart-
ment .estficials have assured
Hurley :treat they will come to
the county's rescue as 900/1 as
the brane of the insects begin
tot hatch in large numbers.
State Rep. Edgar Arnold Jr.,.
Madre-nov.113e. staid it was his un-
derstanding that the Agricultere
Department h 3 d only $19.000
available it. tr mosquito °entree
until July 1 when new funds
bete me available out of the new
budgie.
"We must have temporary re-
lief, but samebody has to Look
for a permanent volution rather
than just holding dewn t h e
mosqinto eawanns," he said.
Boy Scouts Taking -
Order For Plants
Members of the Boy Scouts
ale making the r roends over
the city this week taking orders
far- trees -aacL,h- rea.tas ithe-nlisrootia
tee, Crepe Myrtie and Red
Bud 'ree were se7ec ed by the
Garden Tepartmen cf the Mur-
ray Woman's Club tan year to
be the plants rearea.entative of
Murray.
Any resident wishing any of
heie shrine can gne heir order
.he Bey Scouts or by calling
.he (hamber of Commerce. They
can either put -he shrubs out
thems:elves or they will be plant.
ed by the Junius' Chamber of,
Commerce.
Over 400 plants were set out
in the drive last year. and -will
73 tar in the beau'ifying of
the city this year. L D. Miller,
executive secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce expressed .he
h ape that at leas: that number
of plants will be set out th s
sear.
Increased Force _
Seeks Four Bodies
PRESTONSBURG itri -
encreasedd force of 2(13 men
today sought the bodies of four
children still missing in nit
seh• o: bus disas er here after
the third body found in the
past three days was recoverei
Thursday.
.he body of Mentaine Jervis.
15, Erndicett, winisund taating
In the Big SanefF azeut two
miles from the spot where the
big yellow schiol bus plunged
over an embankment Feb. 28,
carrying 28 chiidren and :he
driver to :heir dea.hs.
Two volunteer searcher,. Willie
Coffee, Painsville. and Heskell
Prater, Prestonsburg, found the
body in a clump of willow about
10 feet hem shore. 'I he river
had lateen about six inches
earlier Thursday.
Identification was made by tht
ocy's father. Virgil Jervis.
The body of Katy Jarrell, 14,,
Emma, was found Wednesday,
and on Tuesday the body of
Anna Laura Gcble, 19, was re-
covered.
• The three bodies were the
firs. fund in :he search since
March 5.
Search -operations were stepped
up today with 150 volunteers
joining 50 National GuareLsmen
In searching :the river and its
Still missing are the bodies
of James Edward Goble, 12;
brother of Anna Laura Goble:
Doris Faye Burchett, 15: James
L. Meade. 9; and Paulette Cline
9.
Mayfield Gas '
System Priced
At $650.000
.4
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol.' LXX1X No. 87
New City Hall Is
Near Completion
Menrig dety t
the new City Hall etivht 1, -be'
au -set two rri - naht away accord-
ing t Rupert Nix, construe:ion
tereiner. or, the annist corns6t
ed building.
Mr. Nix sent that in epee :el
she bad-weather of the winter
conitructein has in eyed
sLofg141- iii aited pace_ ilnerea. vain,
i two-week parted Mein no
work :teed be C....112 due_to the
extreme celd. that e: her than
that time Mr. Nix said the'
werk had gene aleadily.- ahead.
W.-A en the :net is seheatetlen
.e Leven inn), next week. Ihn
-es the tee major job to; -be cern-
plet ed:
Alif of the interisr wa'.:6 hays
been cimpleted upstaars, a n d
oily a few reina i to • unfinishtel
inwiestairs.
hen nip'eted, the esty- red
oe. one of when Marra::
awn well be proud. A.I of ths
offices will be spacsous, being
:mine 'with an eye 1. .ha future
infEce !pace will be more than
ample • fcr the present, and for
a neminee. if years to mime.
With the exteeptern of : h as
geragee Ler .tha Ere musk* and
a large storage .netam, the en-
ere betkiing is to be air condi-
tioned. Each room will be both
heated end air conditioned in-
eepensterstly of the ottens: al-
..-v; erg 'he .__Lsectinixteits . each
iffice to set the tempsreture he
oh-ones.
In the densenstens • L.. y er ane
halee the Veers will be terrazze
marble. 'five treales of the mein
wet be he sema rere•riele.•
Oleos Teets in 'he new Dunn-
ng WY be atiptisk tile.
wails are to be
pe nte marts: and concrete
Weeks. and the ceiling atteus-
Loal planer.
The bra ding will tbetUt. :X a
'the ef the city affices as well
th: Murray G a s Sy-stem.
r •wnitairs will be the offices
of the City- Judge anti the May-
- 'h. Coy Cieek and the 'City
The Murray GIs Sys-
teen,. wait also have Its offer on
ae first finer. The rear in the
Tut floor will be used f a r
nerece-fr e the lire trucks. The
heating and air cenehtienine
I pient end a large enrage room
win also bi in the rest of the
es-owns:airs.
The city of Mayfiekl. Ky., has
authorized its attorney. Sam
Boyd Neeiy. to confer with at-
torneys of the Mayfield Gas
Cempany on :the city's purchase
of the gas company.
Louis Greensexan, of St. L-uis,
letissiou.re owner of the gas sys-
tem, was in Mayfieki last week.
to center with Mayor Scott
Lenwen and other city officials.
At that time. Greempon indicat-
ed he was willing to sell the
ctitripa.ny to the city. His price
fee the company, which has 2,-
800 customers, is believed to be
$650,000.
Hazel Plans Annual
Spring Revival
The anential Spring revival cf
'he }Lee'. Baptist Cnorch will
be held bennning April _ 13
Bra. B. it Winchester
' a Jail will be in the
ias f the building on thine,
I he, Ian wiii-have
. ne snit- whigh will . :nen into
he iflroto. Inside the jail the
..teilee will. all be._ artifiaally
and: air conditioned,
theeCity Court Reim will be
.taita;r3 rind nerinie the hail on .
he _chg.. eine a spacieus room
"vin be available for use for
-dereing eareess evic end
prente :tubs anti mese engs. :ihe
(Continued On PasteeThree)
Can Fire
Missile From
Under Water
WASIIINGroisr lit - The
Navy desceesed :Any ehtst it has
!yid prafaltene_ on Launch-
'rag a P :arise Mise'll from a
i sub-rles.ra e-lny  sitemeres at _Mca
Rear -Man. W. F. Reborn. 'di-
:en-or of the Pot-iris program,
t :id a sit:apiece symposium of
he DC. Navy League that a
. 
the mts-
'rf.e.P."Paccu" trat ur..ielb.27 f-in -: the s 
the w'ater's surface where rocket
.04:nes take over.
habona, in an apparent retort
to refortie Secretary Nail M.
Merl: y and '.he Air -Ferree, de-
serted .lut Pentris as a "weeny
new concept" in weispans de-
:Wpm:ea that dies not Infringe
en. the rile of an? ....tiler moti-
f snirtee.
M.eFetrey mid earlier this
leer. h that it is "not tout of
aunde as a pai5-:5:11y" that
P.Ker:s.ftring submarines mnibt
1,:r_ers,td:e
m 
plac d under the same cern-
anl as Air Farce strategic
Air F rea Secretary James H.
-.1.`_ale,3-5 had aliC1 earner that
nete oatianiiities at rise service
veriep capabilities cf aniher"
ted c ted the Pilnies 35 a weep-
- - a ttcre -wasteful drapitethrein"
.7: ght be invelved 'mines its
tieitittellin race:end Maillrey's
-n -t careful supervieron."
Rear Asian. ty L. Johns -n,
eiseCtee f the Navy's king -
rarge objec.eves grasp, told the
-eapstver' syrna i'urn that bal-
'eine Missiles wiukt be eissettess"
I ,r the precise and discriminat-
ing accuracy required in a
r.
Barring an all-out-war, he
said. there weed be no substi-
tute for manned aircraft in :he
piri-e.eat delivery of beth n-co-
ineet .nat. a to d. tsceieal neciziar
. nab rn made It clear' thei the
Navy heitelts tram . - he idea of
coy Mbarr:gc f its Polaris with
Pt; Air Force,
the. ugh ApTil 20. Sers'ica'a w•,11
he he'd at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.
Bro. B. It. Winchester will be
the evangelist' at this revival
Br-. M. It . Hampton and the
c. egregatien extend an invite-
non to the public to attend.
Banks. Held In
Possession Case
'City officials disclosed that a
raid was made Thursday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock on Nelson
Banks at his home on Cherry
Street.
Chief Charlie Marr and Police-
man Parker and Brown made the
raid with Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field. Banks was found to have
illegal liquor in his possession.
After 'posting bond Banks wire
released to appear before the
City Judge on Apeil 24.
"".
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Rain, Snow Hits
Eastern Section
Ey UNITED PRESS'
Spring shewers mixed with
neasienal .• -tow, pelted much of
, e eastern n. in the nailofi
today.
The precipitation , varied in
=nun as well as n-pe, rang,ng
!tern ligh drizzle to gentle rains
and heave thunderstorms.'
The snowfall_ was confined-to
higher elevations - in Pennsylvania
during the night with Brooksvilie,
Pa., reporting a twc-ineh Ohio
Valley and from North Catalina
norlh to southern New '1?erk
State. Heavitst 'rainfall during
he night occurred along the
Mid-Atlantic Coast states.
Forecasters said rain was ex-
pected to continue today from
Virginia to southern Maine and
west into Ohio, with snow in
the Mountain regions. Light
showers also were seen for the
Rockies and portions of the west-
ern Plains.
Little change in temperature
Was predicted.
Father Of Troy
Bogard Operated On
Mr. Rty -Bogard, father of
Teoy B. gard of Murray Jewelry
underwent ma) ir nursery Thurs-
day night at the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital, His conditien to-
day is reported good. -
_
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If we live in harmony
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FOR TODAY
in perfect peace,
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with the Infinite no
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZE!)
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SUNDAY. AM-PM
11:10 Morning Devotion
11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church in the Home
bugs Bunny Par.)
Wild gilt Hickok
See It Now
2;30 Public Defender
3:00 Family Conference
3:30 Face the Nation
4:00 Federal Men
4.30 Twentieth Century
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Bachelor Father
Eel Sullivan Show
G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Sunday News
311.1ion Lollar Movies
.sign Off t Midnight r
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Merning Devotion
Speer Family
Country Junction
Captain Kangaroo
LEIS Negis
-Morning News & Weather
J..U0re
Hod DJ You Rate
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lu:U0 Arthur Godfrey- Time
t:50 Dotto
:IVO • Love of Life
li:30 Search For Tomorrow
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Bugs Honey Party LNoon)
1 4-.1.*SCopC
Cils News
As 'Toe Wend Turr.s • _
co C 
House Party
True Big Payoff
the Vercltet Is Yours
me brighter Day
The secret Storm
The tklite Mato.
The Big Show
PM, MONIJAY
POO*e is144.1 Friends
Rooth Hood
Burns and Allen
LL.e..ie Ba.l, Lest Arn..z
iseeemotr linue
Studio One in Hollywood
Snail Big :64:161S-
Weatheryane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign OLf (Miumght)
PM, TUESDAY
e ano I riencts
Name ins: foot
Mr. Adams and Etc
Wingo
o idi.4 The Trutn
iteo Ske:ton Show
$04.000 wiles-don
Suent Service
Shell Big News
Million 
Weathervane
Dimar Mot.es
Sign Oil (1llunight)
PM, WEDNESDAY
Pol.peye and riends
1 Lute Lucy
Leave it to Beat er
1 he Big Record
she silliimai re
1 te Gut A secret •
Armstrong Lune Theatre
She.  Big News
Weather vane .
Miown Dollar Movies
Sign oft (Midnight)
•
6:30 DuPont Show of „lion:A
8:00 High Adventure with
Lowell Thomas
900 Gunsmoke
s):30 1 1.. ._.ray Galkst
10:00 Million Dol:ar Moto,
11:45 'farget You
1:3n Sign Oft
REDUCE BIRD ACCIDENTS
. NEW YORK WI- The beawn
on• top of t h e Empire State
airildLag will be turned off next
Monday to keep rn4rait.ng birdi
from being cur.fussed. The Au-
dubon Sodety said the build rig
manage:nen: had agreed to •:.
Is turn off the light
because wli.n ca.oucts are low.
o.rds crash intopthe
PSI,THLIRes4HY
6:00 .P/psiye and tr" 4s
Sgt.' Preston of ,ne Yuk.n
Lou itchard Loamono
Pvt. Deted'ave
7.30 Sootier_ S•ar,
640 l'iaynouss ire
44./.1.40- .New,
.V.10 V*, stnen
Million Dollar Alat'167
t4.14J lug.. OIL ;
PM, FRIDAY
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...so
the United States betaine 84°
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Lisa Powell's
Lane Grey Theatre
-Ross-Sihess .
Harbor Command
'the Lineup
Person i.. Persoe '
Senli a Pia) r.use of Sian
sheo 1tiSiek.s
Weathervane
Million -Dollar Movies
Sign Oft (Midnight)•
AM, SATURDAY
rning
• Captain Kangaroo
igh:y Mouse Playhouse •
u kIt.ck.o and Jeckle
Terry ieil l&me
;.• Car:
rse:e4s44440 Young Pt-1411ea CulacerLs 
,,k it 0..fi,re they lz-orir Gunfigh'.ers.
' PM, SATURDAY
12 45 135.4ibail Preview
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Annie Oakley
:..,•flools 64;0 Woods 'N Waters
I
RADAR FINDER -Daune Yeman
of Rome, N. Y., Air Develop-
ment Center models a new ex-
perimental Ground Observer
Corps aircraft detection hel-
met_ The unit detects radiation
of airborne radar within a 100-
mile range. (international)
• ••••• • • ' a
•
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•
••• •
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS 8ES7 • s-
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-1N
Hazel Road rrione 1482
Eradicate * Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured --
SAM .KELLEY.
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
And the boys are
4:1•
Malt
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osing their heads
WATCH OUT
FOR
BARGAINS
,
SkE
ON 1
PARTs,
DEMAND
GENUINE CAT
REPLACEMENT PARIS
for your equipm•Of •
waft o substitute port, roe you
be cure? Euy genuine CAT parts
',on, Whorl, Supply S
CATERPILLAR
1.
'
'
ammermigmismiagammumer.!
MURRAY LOAN CO. t
606 W. Main St T•Aephone 13( 4
'YOUR HON17.-CWNED LOAN CO.' p
4
HEA1•SEALE0
SEAMS
"Never tear
Plastic Raincoats
Goodyear Vinylf Im
Full cut-Unforced
BROOMS
890
Priced-Rightl
Cooks-It:5M!
449
"Eclipse"
GRILL
SO' PLASTIC
GARDEN HOSE
Reg.
5.95 
$299
White They Last!
ALL METAL DUST
PANS  23t
cf[a
Casting REEL
$395
Level-wind reel by
Shakespeare. Chrome-
plated frame and
spool.
•
SEA-BEE 5 H.P.
DELUXE TWIN
Rugged 2•cynnder outboard motor
with full gear th;ft and twist grip
Control. Runs an hour at full throttle
per tank of gat. Steady trolling power
at 1 1,2 MPH. --capable of do;ng 12
MPH. Two blode semi•weedless pro-
peller. Self-pilot,
ANOTHER
GOODYEAR VALUE
Casting
Rod
Solid Glass
$295
Off-sit handle,
chromed stain-
less guides.
Cloth bag.
I ----- -
GL
$2005
C
Tacki• $395
Box
Seamless top and
bottom. Cantilever
trays. Waterproof.
c, •, 49ca: an 'cow,' •
Tricycle
8"  '3.99
EXTRA SPECIAL!
ALL. TRIKES
REDUCED!
save with Safety!:
3-T Super-Cushion by
GOODAEAR
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at a roek-buttoin price
35
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or. ••• ••••I
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sod II-.
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BIG SAVINGS ON GE
FLOOR SAMPLES
21-inch G.E. CONSOLE
TV $17995
W.T.
G.E. FILTER FLO
WASHER  '169.95
w.T.
G.E. 30-INCH
RANGE  $129.95
\V .T.
12 CUBIC FOOT G.E.
Refrigerator . 199.95
\v .'I..
12 SETS
Plastic CONLFp
Reg.
20.95 only
12-QT. DECORATED
Waste Basket
39c
24" DECORATED
Flower bu.,
69c
5-1b. Bag
GRASS SEED
s1.69
*3.88
Frank Sullivan
Fielder's Glove_
•
/4 1 a 
••"•••••••.• ' N
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(DP bn
'PERFECT PITCH"
ir AGO& CALL
LE0E0
AGUE
AO* '
• „ 
55c
BOYS' or GIIILS'
B $3395IKE 
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20-In-:hDIKE 
$3295
"REX" 80" WAGON
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The Senators Are
Doomed For Dark
'Cellar Again
By LEO H. PETERSEN
- Untted-Press-insorts Editor
ORLANDO, Fla. RS - The
Washington Senators, who are
*getting used to finishing there,
seem doomed to wind up in the
American League cellar again.
Even their manager, Cookie
Lavagetto, is so pessimistic that
he'll only go so far as to say,
"We'll win more games than
we did last year." He won't
admit it, but he'd settle right
now for seventh place.
The only ray of hope Lavagetto
r- 
sees in ;he Senators' 1958 out-
*look is that he plans to start
the season with five new regulars
and has what appears to be
the best rookie pitcher in the
Florida spring training camps.
Promising Newcomer
The newcomer is Ralph Lu-
menti, a 6-2 left-hander whom
the Senators signed off the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts campus
late last season.
° 
Lumenti was only the -third
player to whom the Senators
ever paid a bonus - the others
being third baseman Harmon
-11119a--
at.  ...oacsa
Harmon Killebrew
Senators
Killebrew and outfielder Jerald
Schoumaker.
Killebrew isn't much of a
glove man, but. the 101 runs
he batted in for Chattanooga
last year while hitting 29 homers,
gives Lavagetto hope that he
finally will be able to hit major
league pitching.
The other new regulars in
Lavagetto's scheme of things are
centerfielder Albie Pearson, cat-
JOHN
the approach of some Tauregs in the Sahara desert. Scene is
from Technicolor-Technirama film, "Legend of the Lost." a
United Artists release, which opens. Sunday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre for a three day run.
cher Steve Korcheck, first base-
Norm Zauchin, and, second
baseman Bob Malkmus.
Lavagetto rates Korcheck the
top of his four catchers, the
others being veterans Ed Fitz-
gerald, Clint Courtney and Lou
Berberet. That is Washington's
strongest department, and the
Senators may collect dividends
from it because several clubs.
Lieluding some in the National
League, are after catching help.
Zauchin at First
Zauchin will be at first base
with the National League castoff.
Rocky Bridges at short. Veteran
Eddie Yost is pushing Killebrew
at third base while Herb Flews
will take over second if Malkmus,
a .291 hitter with Wichita, can't
make it.
The Senators' brightest star,
Roy Sievers, the American
League_ home run and runs batted
in king, will be in left field
with Jim -Lemon in right if
he hitsoClitherwise Neil Chrisley,
who batted .343 at Indianapolis
in 1957; Carlos Paula, up from
Minneapolis where he hit .288,
or Whitey Herzog will be given
a shot at the job.
....ao.......•.••••••••• •
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Athletics Not
Aiming For
High Position
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
WEST PALM BEACH, Fia.
-Everyone agrees that Harry
Craft is a n'ce guy, and thal
he won't finola last-as long as
the Wasshingt,in Senators are in
the league.
Placing his Kansas City Ath-
letics any higher than seventh
in the Arnett:can League, how-
evre, seems far-fetched.
.-Craft, starting his first full
season as a major league man-
ager, isn't aiming far any posi-
tion, much less the pennant.
"I'm only hi:ping we Will win
70 games, and if we do that I'.11
be satisfied. no matter where
that puts us in the standing,"
he said.
As usual, -the A's have been
one of the mi- at active clubs in
the tracts marts. But than too,
they are shirt of ba71 players of
major league caliber. While
their farm .system is starting to
:show some signs of life, the
youngraters they have corning up
are still a year or more away.
Castoffs and Youngsters
Sa for 1958 the A's will try
to get along with a bunch of
veteran mai .r league castoffs
and promising youngsters.
In a 13-play4r deal with De-
trait, the A's picked- - up center
fielder Bill Tuttle. AStinough he
hit only .251 for- the' Tigers last
season, Tuttle is regarded as
SportShorts (ineeiconsf tulthe thbestitsadefensive out-
EZZARD CHARLES 'FIT'
CINCINNATI!, Ohio IlF1 -For-
mer world heavyweight cham-
pion Ezzard Charles, w h o is
planning a cometack, was poo-
it-unrest, "fit and in excel:ant
shape today by Dr. Goes Do-
cowry. Charles, who scaled 194
pounds, is expected to make his
first start against Buddy Thurs-
man at Houston, Tex., on April
29.
REDSKINS SIGN TWO
WASHINGTON ar - Tackle
Don Glante of Nebraska and
end-tackle Jackson Brumfield of
Missisaippi Southern have re-
turned signed 1958 contracts to
I, the WashinOtion Redskins. Glantzv.,:aa the Skin's fifth draft choicein 1955, while Brumfield signed
on as- a free agent.
9- ••-•;244
„..
WAYNE AND SOPHIE LOREN watch apprehensively
 ARISIMM11111111111101111111111MMIIIIIIP'
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4 'S;1rOne Coat CINDRSEAL
Seals Against Dampness
t $590 gal.,
Covers any basement wall, wet or dry— painted
or unpainted-with just one coat. Resists mildew,
fungus, alkali and lime. Choose from 8 decorator
colors and white. Colors never fade.
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
1210 WEST MAIN ST
t•-
..1•••
• •
Woody Heido one of the many
ex-Yankees an the team, is sl-
ed for right field, leaving Bob
Cerv and Bob Martyn resting
it out far let'..
, Only two spots in the infield
are cidlinite•-Vic Power at first
base and ./bee Mtiostri at
Fhont. Mike lillaxes, a rookie lip
frees Buffalo. and Wit Graff,
who hit only -.181 in 58 gt:frnes
with the A's last year after be-
ing called up from Richmond,
1.1
Wily Hunter
thlet'r•.
are the lead.ng second base can-
didates.
Ve:eran Billy Hunter has been
g ring great guns ths spring ar.d
may beat out Ilectrr L per for
the third base spit. In that
event, Dopes would be in the
running for the second base job.
Catching is one department
that is set with H a I Smith,
Frank Hruse and Harry Chili
strut' ng the charcs.
Ccunpetition In Pitching.
Duke Maas
Athletics
Eight pitchers are in campeti-
tit, rifor starting roles. Duke
M`aas, anrtrher key player in that
Detroit -deal, ranks as the Na,• 1
roan and two youngsters. Ralph
Terry ar.d Jack Urban. are flab!
I,. htrid
Other starting candidates arc
sauthipaw Alex Kellner, Wally
Bernet-IC, Arnie P.att.ocarrero,
Nod Garver, all hal& ivers, 'and
a rookie southpaw, Walter
Craddock.- up from Buffalo.
That leaves Torn Garman 'and
I.
• .:
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Bob Friend And Kluszewski To
e In Pirate Opening Lineup 15th
Schedule Of
Grid Games On
TV Is Set
NEW YORK 'IF - The sched-
ule of college football games
that the nation's television view-
ers will see this fall. complite
except for regional tarries. was
anneunce& today by the NCAA
and the National Broadcasting
System.
NBC was awarded the na-
tional telecasting -rights for the
fourth straight year by the
NCAA' a Television Committee.
The network then drew up a
gam schedule which was ap-
proved by the committee.
The program for games on
regional TV was not announced
today but will be drawn up
in each NCAA region by the
colleges and conferences in that
region.
Here is the complete 1958
program of college football tele-
visian:
Sat, Sept. 20 - Split network;
Missouri-Vandgrbilt at Columbia,
Mo.., and Denver-Oklahoma State
at Denver. Colo.
Sat., Sept. 27 - Auburn-
Tennessee at Birmingham. Ala.
- Sat, -Oct.—a------Califorula-
Washingtbn State at Berkeley,
Calif.
Sat., Oct. 11 - Big Ten game
(to be selected later).
Sat., Oct. 18 - Regional tele-
vision.
Sat., Ott 25 - Regional tele-
vision. .
Sat.. Nov. 1 - Big Ten game
(to be selected later).
Sat.. Nov. 8 - Regional tele-
vision.
Sat., Nov. 15 - Regional tele-
vision.
Sat., Nov. 22 - Iowa - Notre
Dame at Iowa City, Iowa.
Thurs., Nov. 27 - Texas-Texas
A. de M. at Austin, Tex.
Sat., Nov. 29 - Army-Navy
a' Philadelphia.
Sat., Dec. 6 - Split network;
Miami - Oregon at Miami. Fla.;
and Boston College - Holy Cross
at Boston.
New...
(Continued From Page 1)
city council Will also bald its
meetings in the new City Hall
in the Court Room.
The largest room on. the sec-
ond floor will be the recreation
rcom far the tire department.
This room runs the entire width
Of the building. There will be a
flight of stairs dawn to the fire
truck garages as well is the
familiar sliding pole.
Sikwing quarters far the fire-
men on duly during the night
wlI be across the back of the
se-Cond -nate.
MT. Ni i setd this morn'r.g
lot if the weather coratitued
to be as gt:ol as it is now, he
was airn .st sure the building
would be rAaly for ocatipancy
in appraximately two' months.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY - Tem pearl uers
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
from five to nine degrees below
normal. Kentucky normal for
'he period is 56. A little warmer
Sunday or Monday. Cooler about
Wednesday. Rainfall will average
from one-fourth to three-fourths
of an inch. -Shrrevers about Mon-
day and Wednesday.
veteran Virgil Trucks, for the
main bullpen duty.
It isn't too bright a pitching
picture, but it's in koi
the re.-It of the 1958 ii .
the A's.
Bob Inks'
Pirates
By FRED DOWN
tleited Press Sports Writer
It's a pretty fair bet today
that the Pittsburgh Pirates will
have both Bob Friend and Ted
Kluszewski in their opening-day
lineup.
These are the two key men
in the Pirates' plans to move
into the first division for the
first time since 1948 and conseq-
uently it was a big day for
manager Danny Murtaugh Wed-
nesday when- they combined their
efforts jp a 6-4 victory over the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
hit in t e first inning and then
scored all the way on a double
by Bob Clemente - a feat that
probably suiprised even big Klu.
Whitey Ford, out with an ail-
ing arm part of last season,
also went nine innings and the
New York Yankees thus were
able to laugh off a T-3 loss
-to ther-St: Louis Cardinals. Ford
pitched for the Yankee "B" team
Ted ithiszewaid
Pirates
the Dodgers after the third inn-
ing.
Kluszewski tested his ailing
.back in game-competition for the
first time and reported "It felt
fine." Kluszewski batted three
times. He beat out an infield
KEENELAND STARTS WELL
LEXINGTON, Ky. til• -Jock-
ey champion Willie Hartack
helped get the 11-day Keeneland
spring meeting off to a good
start 'Phu.rsday by accounting
for three winners, including
linmadel in the featured race
Friend struck out seven end for 
three - year - old fillies. A
yielded nine hits as he went 
$508.80 daily double was record-
the full nine innings. The hard- 
ed, the first double ever in the
t')r,wing right-hander, shut out 22 year
 history of the track.
EXHIBITION
Baseball Results
By UNITED PRESS
At Denver, Colo.
St. L. (N) 010 012 022- 8 15 0
Chcg. (A) 000 510 100- 7 10 1
Mizell, Mabe (5), Clark (71.
V. McDaniel (8), Lovenguth (9)
and Katt. Pierce, Staley lel.
Dufitir (9) and M 06S. Winner -
V. McDaniel. Loser - Dufour.
At Mesa, Ariz,
L. A. (N) 001 020 000-- 3 11 0
Chcg (N) 002 10(.1 -13x- 7 11 1
Drysdale, Labine (7), Kipp (8)
and Roseboro, Walker (8). Hob-
bie and Tappe, S. Taylor (7).
Loser - Labine. HRs - Rose-
boro, Banks.
At Niemen, 'Tex. (10 Innings)
S. F. (N) 101 324 001 2-14 14 4
Cleve. (A) 020 043 030- 3-15 16 5
Burnside, Crone (6). Grissom
(8). Margoneri (9) and Schmidt.
Lemon. Grant (5), Woodesctuck
(7). Tomanek (10) and Brown,
(8). Winner - Tomanek. Loser--
Margoneri. Hits Mays 2, Kirk-
land, Minos°, Vernon.
Kansas City vs. Lttle Rock,
cancefled. rain.
Milwaukee vs. Detroit, cancelled,
wet grounds.
Cincinnati vs. Washington, can-
celled, wet grounds.
Boston vs. Chattanooga. can-
celled, rain-wet grounds.
•
SIM IN THE AIR-Absence of any breeze at Cypress Gar-
dens, Fla., gives you these two fetching views of Katy Led-
belt. Along with cypress trees, naturally. (International)
Banks And 'Ways In Fence Busting Mood For Opener
By TIM. MORIARTY
I United Press Sports Writer Ernie Banks and Willie Mays,
'•vo of the National League's
nest hitters, were in a fence-
ousting mood today as they
aproached the final weekend
! the spring training grind.
Banks virtually wrapped up
•'.(• pre-season home run clouting
le Thursday as he unloaded
s 13:h - tops for both leagues
in sparking the Chicago Cubs
a 7-3 victory over the Los
'ingeles Dodgers.
Mays hit two homers - his
venth and eighth of the spring
;int also contributed a wild
•
•
throw in the 10th inning that
enabled • the Cleveland Indians
to down the San Francisco Giants
15-14.
.Maya driutred home two runs
in the, top of the 10th to give
the Giants a 14-12 lead, but
the Tribe tied the score in the
bottom of the same inning In
bottorn oonf the same inning
on a' two-run double by J. W.
Porter. Then Gary Geiger scamp-
ered home with the winning
run when Mays grabbl•cl Russ
Nixon's pop fly in short center
and threw al !the way to the
backstop.
In Thursday's only other exhi-
bitions, the St. Louis Cardinals
edged the Chicago White Sox,
8-7. scoring their winning run
in the ninth on •a wild pitch
by rookie pitcher Bill Dufour,
and the Pittsburgh Pisafes whip-
ped Mexico City, 10-2. as Bob
Friend pitched a two-hit shutout
the first. six innings:
Five games were washed out.
Manager Casey Stengel of the
•-Ynnlet-e•-e-haise Dun Larsen over
Whitey Ford as his opening day
pitcher against the Red Sox.
Mike Higgins already has • de-
signated Frank Sullivan as Bos-
ton's pitcher against the Sena-
tors in the Presidential opener
•
• ....-44.41•11.,......**1/......mmuindro.
•
at Washington next Monday.
while Willard Nixon will face
Larsen the following day.
On other fronts, the Baltimore
Orioles placed veteran pitcher
Art Houtteman on the waiver
list,* and the Senators recalled
infielder Oswald() Alvarez from
their Charlotte farm team.
Cincinnati Redlegs outfielder
Frank Robinson. hit On the head
by a pitched ball in an exhibition
game -Wednesday. was scheduled
to walk out of Christ Hospital
today.
while the varsity took its lumps
from the Cardinals, and came
up wiih a 12-strikeout, four-
hitter against Richmond of the
Internaticnal League. •i(
Terrifid slugging - as is cus-
tcanary when the teams are
playing in short minor league
parks - featured four of the
five other Grapefruit Iligegue
games played Wednesday.
White Sox Have High Hopes
This Year, But Lack Power
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. (01 -The Chicago
White Sox feel they can pick
up all the marbles this year
because of gilt-edged pitching,
but there are two thingi that
may well keep them from itro
First; New York Yankees: sec-
ond, a decided lack of power.
No one is more cognizant of
the Yankees than White Sox
manager Al Lopez. In six years
as manager of the Cleveland
Indians, he finished second, -to
them five times and beat them
out Once for the pennant. And
in his first sea-a5ri- as sliiropW-
of (he White Sax in 1957, he
finished second tgo the Yankees
again.
Lopez agrees that the White
Sox are short on hitting. On
that one, he sUbScribes to-)ife-
axiom of Casey Stengel: "You
don't need many runs with the
right kind of pitching."
The acquisition of Early Wynn
from Cleveland and Ray Moore
from Baltimore should give his
club that "right kind of Pl.ching,"
Lonez claims.
An Extra Day's 'Rest
"Now be able to give
Billy Pierce, Dick Donovan and
Jim Wilson an extra day's. rest
when they need it," he theorized.
Pierce, Donovan, and Wynn
will form Lopez' 'big three."
Back of • them. as starters are
Wilson, and Bob Keegan, who
hurled the only no-hitter in . the
majors last season.
Lopez also will fit Bill Fischer
in the starting rotation as the
situaticn demands. That leaves
Dixie Howell, Gerald Staley and
rookie Don Rudolph for bullpen
duty along with Moore. Although
Rudolph won eight while losing
20 with Indianapolis and Louis-
ville last season, he has looked
so impressive that he is the
only newcomer-on the staff who
La going to stick. •
Except for first base, the White
Sox infield is set. It will be
sparkplug Nellie Fox at second,
the slick-fielding Luis Aparicio
at shi rt. and Billy Goodman,
obtained from the Red Sox, at
third.
Earl_ Torgeson. who-did a fine 
job last season after being ac-
quired Er:2m Detroit, veteran Walt
Drop°, and rookie Ron Jackson,
who hit .310 at Indianapal,is
last year with 21 homers and
102 .runs batted in. are in the 
hatiTe-TOFIF.T7ITst
Smith Hurts Ankle "
The outfield .--ta a question
mark because of Al Smith. Smith
has an ankle injury and hasn't
been in uniform all spring.
Thf only outfielder who has
*en a 'Stirring tpial-11 '‘,7eteran
JiM_Riyera. Bubha Phillips, who
played third last season, has
been Shifted back to the outfield
nrt could win a regular job
until'Smith can make it. Because
of the uncertain ou:field•situa-
tion. the White Sox purchased
Don Mueller from the San Fran-
cisco Giants.
In catching, Chicago has one
of the 'best No. 1 men in the
league in Sherman Lollar. Earl
Battey and Less Moss will be
behind Lollar.
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Farm Storage Facility Loans
Are Extended Indefinitely
The U.S. Department of Age.-
eulture today extended indef-
initely the farm storage facility
and mobile dryer loan programs.
Previously, these programs have
ilk been authorized on a yearly
mabasis and the current one runs
through June 30, 1A58.
Loans under these programs
are designed to help farmers
throughout the country otioain
needed farm storage. Under these
-programs, farmers can borrow
- a Large part of the cos: of
additional farm storage space
and dreeng equipment. '
Secretary of Agricul:ure Ezra
Taft Benson recently warned that
grain storage will be tight in
some sections of the country
.111,s year and offered the full
stigaSort of • the Department of
Agricultbre in helping uoarS
get :he additional facile' vehich
will be- nredeck. In e
cfr)tra Secretary Benson aIlo.iaid.
'Farmers themselves have the
first responsibritaa - In order: to
be' in -position to hold their
grain for orderly marketing. and
- ato-talee-osideareage___cif_otlw_prienoestaren_
supper'. programs-. they must
Caution GI% en
•
On Preparin anniversary of the loan. Interest
on storage loans is at the rate
of 4 per cent per year.
Up to 75 per . cent of the
delivered and assembled cost •
exclusae of "Taber sests - of
eie keep stored grainTON. lie - Tobaero
• bt-afion•in Kentucke• new In- proper condition may be bor-
es two to three weeks behind rowed under the mobile dryer
because of cold, wet weather loan program. The tenruipenent in-
in March; for that  reason. says eludes mobile dryere, air cir-
Russell Huh:. Kentucky Agri., ouTE:011. ventrlatur3.- Urines, and-
_ eititteeisi Extension Service spec- fans- The loan M • UaYable in
iaest, a *betterethan-usuala job three annual , installments. As
of bed-making must be done this lri-ahe east-sr-TM-rage iiuel1ire
year. loan, the, first installment is
He warned: "Dont ruila lo and- Payable 12 months after the
do a poor job this spring; wait
until suil conditions are, 'right
and then use care in preparation
to insure that beds are as -free
as roses:tee of weeds. If beds
are made when the inland is
too wet. arid preparation is poor,
• we will get weedy beds. poor
Of Plant Beds
plants, etc.
Here are fetr points farmers
should remember in Skew of the
ads erse weather: -
1 Use one of two weed-
con.rol tetee .is. burning beds or
gassing Intim with methyl: bro-
node. BeC81.12e of the lateness
of :he seas 'r.. it be impractical
to use cherrecil drenches for'
weea centroL
2. Pat etacca canvas on beds
immediate:v after seeding. If :he
weather should turn hot and
dry, the soil would dry -up and
germane:eh of tab., t: c seed
-ted be greatly reduced wehout
"ht. camas. Water beds imme-
dia•.e:y after seeding.
r3. Dens areund the bed thor-
(Autrey. to protect against any
_ Surface overfees' water. The di-
seases wildfire and anthracnese
are spread by surface waters
running 'sir beds
4. This year's •,peing seaeon
ciafficulees p• in; up :he great
adeanage, ef fell bed preparation
• - -ler- eets- -aueurrit -- tern snit cermet,
tins and wefeN r are favorable
far bed prepeta_e.n - Which
meens an adverse spring has no
particular effect on fall-prepared
beds.
Normally. p:ant bees seeded
by the end, of the -ant week
in Afire - if preperly managed
previde plane: ready for
the fold ore or before June 1.,
have edequa:e storage. And rig:::
on the farm is a good place for
this in most cases."
Today's action in extending the
farm storage loan program is
one f h th USDA
is making available tetehelp pro-
icucers to more readily finance
additional needed storaga during
the commie year. Any farrit-'
operator, share tenant. e hare
lanaabrd. or producer partnership
is eligible to participate in the
farm storage facility and equip-
ment programs. Application for
a toan may be matte at the
county Agricultural- Stabilization
and toneervation (ASC) office.
The loan may be made either
directly through the county office
or tsrotigh a local bank. Loons
may be obtained on storage for
wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley.
soybeans. grain sorghums. ary
beans. rice, peanuts, cottonseed,
and flaxseed.
Farmers in most Statee can
borrow up te 80 per cent of
the cost of new s•.orege bins,
cribs, or other' apprised struc-
: • Th. structurrc =UST._ JTIPP 
re7taifiremente Tor' storage tender
the, price-support program. The
lean runs for five years from
the date the loan is taken out.
The lean may be repaid in
-feet annual ine alhneeste with :he
first Installment due on the first
equipment loan is disbursed and
interest is at the, rate of 4 per
C.,%1 r
-Farm Facts nti
fa: -., .3:ie
ptoducirig-eows with costly aria/z-
inc parlors and modern milking
ana cue:ins. equipment. The same
:rend es seen in the produetion
of fruits and vegetables. The
e grouer must be a specialist
-or he fails.
This trend towards specializie
farming could benefit the sms..
Ker.tucky farmer. He can sele,
the enterprise best suited
his land, ras market and to hi,
personal ekes and dislikes. ar.a
produce as efflcierely as farm,.:
in any other areas. It used a
ba "hat livesteck enterpnses wen
confined closely to the areas
where the feed was produced.
Now, the feea is shipped .to
the areag where the farmers are
most specialized. Thus, a broiler
or egg preducer i the'.mountaalts
can pr ,due jus' as cheaply as
living in the corn belt if
he has the abeey and capital
to do the jab efficiently.
With the corning of tee (ow-
e-nee- placer greerrannees develop-
ed by the University if Kentucky
new opportunities are opened
,for the small farmer who applies
himself tr., .the production of
hush otiglity winter vegetables.
SO it seems that specialized
farneing in the production of
eggs. br Alen, feeder pigs or
greenhouse vegetables offer a
real opportunity for arkbtional
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT 
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 8, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 571
Good Quality Fat Steers .. $22.00-29.40
Med. Quality Butcher ,Cattle .. 18.00-21.00
Baby Beeves  20.00-26.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  16.00-18.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-15.00
Bulls  15.00-20.90
VEALS -
Fancy Veils   29.00
No. 1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts
27.00
24.10
6.50-22.20
tIOGS -
180 to 240 pounds  20.75
PROCLAMATION
By The
JUDGE
Calloway County, Kentucky
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME:
WHEREAS, through the ages
man has been conscious of
the need to give thanks to
Almighty God „tor His bountiful
blessings and
WHEREAS, in the spring, when
the fields are becoming green
and there is promise of a
good harvest, prayers and
processions to the fields are
a reminder to -feeble man .o
turn with humility and con-
fidence :o the • Giver of all
good; and
WHEREA.S, it is a custom of
old to implore the mercy of
God during Rogation days to
give to the plants of the field
an increase; and
WHEREAS, during this period
the soil conservation districts
of -.Arnaica a r e sponsoring
SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK
--Th cooperation with the
churches; and-
WHEREAS, the Governor of :he
Commonwealth o f Kentucky
has proclaimed the period be-
ginning with Rogation Sunday,
alej 11 anti continuing  thrown 
May 18, 1958 as Soil Steward-
ship Week,
NOW THEREFORE, I Waylon
Rayburn. judge of he Cuunty
Court of Calloway County do
call upon all ciezens of Callo-
..waya County to 'observe the
period of May 11 - May 18
inclusive as -
SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK
and request all persons and
religious organizations to unite
__in an effort during this _period
to offer supplicatiuns to God
for the promise of a bountiful
harvest and to ask for continu-
ed blessings from our- fertile
fields; and further urge soil
conservation district supervis-
ors, to increase their efforts
in offering whole-hearted as-
sistance to the churches 10
reaching the - greatest number
of citizens in our -County on
this occasion.
Done at Murray, Ken-
- tucky :his the 9:h day
of April, in the year of
our Lord, One thousand
nine hundred and fifty
eight.
Waylon Rayburn
ge of Calloway County
Move To Name
lose ationa
Flower Gains
The recent introduction of a
bill in Congress to name the
rose our national flower has
stimulated the interest of Amer-
icans from' Maine to California
and the response to date has
been overenelmingly in fgvor of
Its adoption. •
- Accenting to All-America Rose
Selections, an association of the
country's leading growers and
Introducers, there are some 45.-
1/00,000 ruse gardeners in the
United States so :he bill shuuld
not lack fur popular support.
Rep. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
who introduced the measure ex-
pects his mail to take a sharp
turn upward as garden clubs,
rose societies, women's organiza-
tions and jathers rally Wein& -the
5.
•
+Y.
Believe It or No'. Some 2,000,000 Quality Rose
Farmers Still Pump and Carry Water, makes Job
By IRA MILLER some 1358 tons. of water per
 year.
Farm Electrification Bureau 
That's the amount figured as neces- •
sary by operators of some 108 typical
Wilts well over 90% of our farms farms who agreed to participate in
electrified, we find that water under a recent 12-month water-use study.
pressure still is a straneer to about
one-half of our rural population.
This means that some 2.000.000 farm
homes are without bathrooms and
About 60T. of the amount went to
livestock, and 40% was used for the
farm harne. And, that's not all of the
story. The pumping and carrying job
kitchen criks, to say nothing of auto- took exactly 773 hours.
PORTABLE IRRIGATION SYSTEM one of the advantages of having
orator under pressure.
rnatic washing maehinest: water heat-
era and other appliances which de-
pend on running water for their
operation. -
What goes 'on In Rural America
that leads back the installation of a
pressure water system? A study made
at a large nudwestern university
=83 up the situa ion this way: "It's
not just a dollars-and-cents decision.
-when a farmer decides for or against
running water; it's a matter of
whether he psychologically WANTS
the better living that running water
can give him."
There is little that can be done with
Those who are "dead set" against
hiving running water on their farms.
They'll stay that way until the indus-
try runs out of pump handles or a
bad back causes them to reconsider
if it's worthwhile to pump and carry
To pump and transport 13811 tons
of water automatically would cost
about $12 iNelectric power per year.
We don't know what argiunents thee*
are against running water, but we_
do know some in favor of it. Author,.
tative statements like these: milk
production can increase from 10 to
15% when clean, fresh water is con-
stantly available to dairy cows; ems
are 6.5% water ... so a water 'patens
pays off in egg production; a water-
pressure system to fight fire alone is
worth whatever the cost might be;
plenty of water for garden irrigation
can often increase yields of vege-
tables and fruits by 50% or mores
And that's only from the production
standpoint... There's another -even
more important consideration. A
farm fanely deserves at least as much
arthe poorest urban family ...that'll
a water system. •
Marketing Quotas Are Told
For 1949 TW heat Crop
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra able
Taft Benson today took the foliper
lowing actions on 1959-p ply.
wheat: I the
I. Prealairned marketing quotas
on the 1939 crap of wheat. This
sixth successi%•e proclamaeon of
wheat marketing quotas is re-
quired by wheat supply that is
57 per cent above the marketing
quota level.
2. Proclaimed a national wheat
acreage allotment of 55 million
acres, the. minimum permitted by
law.
3. Announced State shares of
the national: alletment.
4. Set June *. 1958 as the
date for a referShdum to deter-
mine producer approval or dis-
approval of quotas.
5. Announced a 31-State com-
mercial and a 10-Slate non-
commercial wheat producing area
for 1959.
6. Announced that the min-
imum national average support
price to; 1959 production will
be determined before the wheat
referendum On the basis of the
Latest available supply inforrna-
lion. . -
If marketing quotas are ap-
proved by grewers, the nee Anal
average support price
to eligible producers in the Com-
mercial -area will be not less
than the. minimum suppor to
be announced later. Indivolual
farm marketing quotas will, be
the normal production .or the
actual production, whichever is
larger, from -the farm acreage
allotment.
Growers in the commercial
-area-who stay- • within- eheie
supply is • more than 20
cent above the normal sup-
The estimated supply for
1958-59 marketing year is
actually 57.1 per cent above
the normal supply. This requires
'a marketing quota proclamation
for the 1959-80 marketing year.
At least two-thirds of the
producers voting in the referen-
dum on June 20 must approve
quotas for the 199 crop if quotas
are to remain in effect.
Growers who will have more
than 15 acres of wheat. for
harvest 83 grain in 1959 in any
one of the 38 commercial wheat
States come under the regulation
of quotas and will be eligible
to vote in the referendum. Any
producers who signed applica-
tions under the feed wheat pro-
visions permitting them to grow
wheat for use as feed on the
farm for 1958'n-ill not be e:igible
to vote in the -referendum on
quotas for the 1959 crop.
Wheat producers will be in-
formed of the acreage allotments
for :heir farms in advance of
the June 20 wheat quota refer-
:4;n11Kdeut
ucky's 
'heat acreage allotment is 216.-
mnt share of the 1959.
U24 acres tempered Ai-) 55.0^ t1,0
national wheat acreage.
"ational Flower Bal. vnients will be eligible 'for priae
Mia-Seritt Peanaed oat- That croweis who exceed their
:he United States is the only supper on their entire 'prciduc-
majpr nesion of the World-. which ferin acreage allotments will be
has • no national floral emblem, lubject to .marketing quota
although each of Inc ,forty-eight penalties.. If (I) they have Wife
tales officially recognizes its own than 15 acres of wheat for bar-
:avorite floeser. He also cited vest or 12/ they have lint signed
.•11 opinion poll taken by the applications for exemptent under
erganization whica show- _'he feed wheat provision per-
ect that 19 of every aft Americansmilting 30 scret. or less t•o be
erefer the rose • to -any other used exclusively ,for ksed on the
:Amer. Four states including Ni w farm.
York, South Dakota. Georgia and Marketing quota penalties will
tiara. and the District Of Column- hi- at 45. per cent of the parity
out honor the ruse as teleir rate eer bushel (parity as of
omblern. May I. 1,59) on "excess" wheat
Roses are grown in every preduction.
state in the Union and trimmer- If • marks ling quotas are ,diee
cially this •ceuntry is' nelie%ed aepreved, there will be ne re-
be the world's leading produc- stre• ions on wheat fnarketings.
er of noses. There are . between . ;sutler allotments will remain
e,090. and 6,001/ known rose :it et-reat as a condition of eligi-
earieties. some of which base teli•yedor price supaott at the
sit-en handed down from the Sli per • cent of , parity '(ills of
rose fanciers of long ago. July 1, 1959) rate required by
The scientific approach to rese! liev when quotas are disapprov-
eulture actually. began with 'he ed.
Empress Josephine of France The Secretary of Agriculture
whip teellected all the knwe'n ..o•ed by legislation 'o pro-
varieties of the time in her; cle ira'arketing quotas for the
ramous gardens at Malmaisen Lee. Ilea: crop when thc avail-
CONTEST FOR "HAMS"
LONDON ar - Moscow Radio
announced a contest for amateur
radio operators -open to "hams"
in several countries, ineluding the
United States.
asier
In spite of the Ground Hog's
gloomy prediction of a long,
hard winter, gardeners are get-
ting ready for a big spring
planting, season - and from
early indic,ations, it looks as,
though the accent will be on
roses.
For those who are planning
on roses for the first time, this
is a good point to study the
garden layout for the best loca-
tion. The site selected should
receive plenty of sunshine - at
least four to six hours a day.
Further, it should not be located
too close to large trees or shrubs
which tend to draw off nourish-
ment from' the soil.
When it comes to the selection
of the varieties, most gardeners
prefer to follow the advice , of
the experts. In the rose world,
quality is designated by the green
and white label identifying the
plant as a winner of the All-
America Rose Selections award.
.This honor is given annually
to the world's best new varieties
which are selected on the basis
of a two-year test in special
gardens. located throughout .the
country. Plants bearing this label
have produced their superiority
-climates and soils of -every
type. Thus, even the amateur
can produce - roses :hat look like
the handiwork of the experts.
Gardeners are offered a wide
choioe of color and the various
classes suggest a solution to vir-
tually every garden- problem. Hy-
brid teas are particularly attrac-
tide in formal beds; floribundas
and grandifloras are fine bedding
roses but also make attractive
hedges and foundation plantings.
Climbers are generally used to
cover fences, arbors and walls.
The long blooming period which
lasts from spring until late fall
guarantees a .plentiful supply of
cut flowers. for household use.
The current holders of the
All-America title include two
floribundas and a hybrid tea.
Fusilier is a brilliant orange-red.
fleraeunda which will lend calor
and charm to any garden. Gold
Cup, also a floribunda, is a
rich yellow which will be useful
fur color accents and in -group
plantings. The third member of
this championship trio is White
Knight, a hybrid tea. Since the
number of good white roses is
limited and they are much in
demand, White Knight is ex-
pected to enjoy a steadily grow-
ing popularity.
As a hobby, rose growing
affords maximum pleasure at
minimum cost. Small wonder that
the :rend in the garden world
in 1958 is definitely toward roses.
A comprehensive booklet on
rose selection and care may be
obtained by sending your name
and address together with a self-
addressed: stamped envelope to
All - America Rose Selections,
Room 3008, 45 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York 20, N.Y.
SECOND THINGS FIRST
sptrril BEND, Ind. RR -
n de Inurier warned that
in senile cases, particularly di-
vorce cases, second things come
Piret.°A onirt spiked Ins divorce
request in grenineks he shisild
have had hie second marriage
set aside before reapplying for
divorce from his first wife, who
had his first die-erre set asele.
QUADRUPLE? LAMBS-Quadruplet lambs produced by (Wr
y,
her pet ewe, are displayed by Kay Eiguren In Jordan Val-
ley, near Home, Id. The larnbs, all bucks, are named Eeny.
Ms-cry. Miny and Moe. The ewe was a triplet. ghe had twins
twice Were this batch. (International)
•
• •ees
p.
a more substantial part of the
operator's annual cash income.
Borrowers may use loan funds
to e,build, improve, or repel',
feat houses or other . essential'
farm buildings, and to provide
water for farmstead and house-
hold use. Mr. Hogue said that
in addition to financing major
censtroctioa, the loan funds can
help meet many other needs
for farm home modernization
such as adding bedrooms, utility --
rooms, better kitchens, and many
other improvements to the home
as well as to farm service buildee
ings. While tenants and _farm,
laborers are -not eligible, the
owner may borrow to do con-
struction work 2r make improve-
ments for"tbent'
••••
The loans do to farm
owners who edit to fi-
narace building igi vements or
repairs, but find that adequate
credit is not available through
banks or other regular credal.
channels. The interest rate IT
4 per cent and loans may be
amortized over periods up to 33'
ae•
Further information may be
obtained by- contacting the FHA
representative at the local ASC
office any second or fourth
Thursday between 1:00 and 3:00
pm.-orethe"FHA office at May-
field which is located on the
third floor of the courthouse"
and is open from • 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.
with a substitute
cen you be sure
INSIST ON
GENUINE CAT
,REPLACIMINT PARTS
Protect royr iigoorient and your
profits air, ginsrin. AT ports
from Whoyne Supplya
CATERPILLAR*
wc5= '640E
10c4104 b!awnt, fl
.14..../4,1, • &lairs' 1111. -nf (11,1/01
C11141 ,11 • 'ken • • old
Farm Housing Loan
Program Announced
An expanded farm housing
loan program designed to speed
up farm building construction
and improvement as well as
act as an additional anti-recession
measure wasoannounced today by
Raymond E. Hogue, Farmers
Administratio% county su-
pervisor.
Now an -owner of a farm in
agricultural producton and on
which the operator plans to
produce at least $400, worth of
farm commodities for sale or
home use may qualify for the
4 per cent long-term housing
loan provided that he meets
other standard eligibility require-
ments.
Formerly, an eligible epplicant
had to own a farm that produced
*FARM FACTS*
One of the greatest changes
taking place in' 'agriculture-Ls:luring
recent years has been the shift
from general to specialized farm-,
ing. A few years ago, for in-
stance, the average farmer pro-
duced several things for the mar-
ket, including, most of the time,
poultry, dairy products and hogs.
Often his production was hap-
hazard-poultry survived mostly
ai Whir- they pkited--iip around
the barn; cows got little besides
poor hay, pasture and- nubbin;
and with hogs: it was really
eroot hog or die,".
Today if a person wishes to
succeed on the farm he must
specialize. 1* must either be
good at his specialty or he will
go broke.
Poultry produetien is so-spec-
ialized that the farmer first
must decide in what phase he
will specialize - eggs, for the
market, eggs for the hatchery or
broilers. He never undertakes
but one. If the produces broilers
the minimum capacity should
be near 25.000 a year and sev-
eral of our Kentucky - farmers
are flew producing over 100,000
annually. Laying flocks usually
have at. least 1000 hens and run
many times that number.
Hog- production is also be-
coming specialized. The trend
now is for one farmer to special-
ize in the production of feeder
pigs to be marketed at 50 or
60 pounds and other farmer to
"feed out" the finished hogs
They must each, of course, en-
deavor to produce a meat type
hg because lard is a drag or.
the market.
(MR.
204 S. 4th
FRIENDLY
SAYS
Let us help pay
Those bills post due-
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
LOANS TO ;300
Phone 1180
 ̀ ....11M1••!.10.1••••••••
FARMERS -Hopu Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184-We
II.T30111•1,•••••-•
•
•••••••!...•
9
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NOTICE
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SPECIAL! After Easter sale on
cokiwaves. $15.00 coldwave now
$12.50. $12.50 colchvave now $10.
$10 ouldevave DOW $8.50. $8.50
ooldnvave now $5.00, as long as
they last. Kut 'N Kurt Beauty
.Shop, 105 N. 4th Street. Eulala
ni Jean, owner. Mildred Cana-
*, operator. Phone 1186 for
appeinern ont. 1TC
 1
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut
So Phone 82. Clyde Hendon,
operator. Trc
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-3 before 8:04) or
atter 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses itetault lute new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 'ITC
HOBBIES Beauty Shop will be 7"
elkeed until Mondey, April 21. r --" 
Al2C 
FOR SALE
The FIX IT SHOP, now open. 55 CHEVROLET Pick
-Up truck
Spec:al:song in repairing town one owner, heater, turn stgo
als
mowers, power .,aw. and met:irs, Lanapidns Motor Sales, 3rd and
elec.ric & gas ant:I:oleos. Back Mope, Phone 519. 
Al2C
41,
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QUICK, 1 SE. Case tractor and
cultivator, 1951 model only $695
fOr both; one 1953 Ford tractor
and plow, disc and cultivator;
one 600 Ford tractor and one
420 .Testin Deer 5 speed live
power take-ofd plow, disc and
cultivator; one Jan Deer 42 ft.
elevater, one W,ede Brother's
corn picker, two years old; one
Ford mower. See at Charlie's
Market, Bartow, Ky, Ph. 44813.
Al2P
2-ROOM CABIN at Hamlin, Ky.
Cocnpeetely furnostted. Lights &
gas. Good access to lake. W. M.
Hawkins, Rt. 2, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2418. Al2P
1 DE. CASE tractor with 3 bot-
tom ploy and 7 foot disc. All in
gt,od conehttun. Priced very
cheap. Call Shanon Ellis, 21914
or 546. Atte
LIKE NEW low - calottei
burning heater. Sell for $30.00.
See at 1613 W. Stain St. Mrs.
Menate Donate A11C
FOR RENT
2- ROOM Furnished apartmert,
downstairs. Private entrance,
available latile Can be seen by
app 
hot and mild water.. Available
oent 508 N: ralent. &h  or call
914-W. Al2C
3-ROOM Uerfurniehed apartment,
May. 4.-414._N- 5c11-_111-the 
AI2C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orb.tal sanders, vacuums;
lawn reilers. Starks Harchsare,
12th and Perlar. Phone 1142:
TIC
-
FURNISHED A.. 3 mains and
bath, e en trance, adults.
706 OkIr. Phone 131-W atter
5:00 p.m. - A13P
FURNISHF.D APT., electoc heat,
private bath St entrance. Water
Awrrizlhed. Ph. 1057-W. A14P
neKetk=hrtrakii7t
4'11f IMAM WWI Ifiv WILLIAM FULLER
'''•1 1.. - thing
1 rooni''' r- ti ...at siud in-
credulously Chen le smiled fl
.aenion. The most
obvious p15cc lU bet that's one
room Iney nayen't 311ent much
time on just tor That reason'. Too
obv.ous: 1 didn't give Forbes.
credo!
-All right. now There's a patio',
ana a eide entrance. Well go
through there. You Dolan first
Then Marta It the guard nappens
Ii' aturable an us take care of
turn. You get the money"
The wind wits_ nowling through
the •hlrn !roods over our heads
and :he rain mid started in earn-
est. We were protected trom the
sting st the hurtling drops by the
pm. is Mil we were soak.ng wet
In weania..tVe wateheo the guard I
run the theft!, of the porch I
Vt'is uhro v'en eteek nis "eaten
t,nen e tuaned and went iiito the
ifititnar ' - .
We took nff at a fast walk.-1
Ilienut4s ,ater we were -apposate
tte trpen-sided Patio ,
ane I started across it. I
Lear snapped a Light switch and t
a -cedin' lamp ..vent on. We were
in tn. leg hvirtg room.
"Get the money. Marta." Lear
wteseered. "Hurry"
Marta shot a nurztql elance at
me (ten she starte4 slowly to-
.  .. .....  tee atiedoses at the far endal the room.
etancee at 'Lear. He was
two-seer. Marta.
After he'd turned on the light
he?' minVen I teW feet forward
and now le stood eve or • six
yarets. to my lett. The rifle hung
loosely in nis right hand, the
rruzzle pointed at the floor He
v -till watching Mesta. He was
S =Rune leek I'd heen patient.
Ahd now finally it was my turn'
I twat-eft myself I took a deep
breath I lunged far him, swing-
ins a eight honk from half Wa v
be the floor. I felt my fist crash
into nts uaw He spun around and
steer in a neap to the floor.
But le was tougher than I'd
thought The blow tuidn't larrcd
Seri lnne from that rifle fie was
• •tn• tht muzzle around and
11"Zer seas Mairle the glum&
I dove for him. As my right
rienclAtruck the barrel of the gun
he eitiled the trigger and the roar
or- the iseptoding powder echoed
in me nalrli.
I 'retched the gun from his
mend and skidded It across the
• toward Marta "Take the
••o••• I shouted. "The guard'
'I come through that door,
ro•-••-•',Iy Don't ahbot him finless
yp., e to! Get his run!"
i„ I reached over and yanked
•
- • ,rier• 're, v.-
•
-
•
I I.car to rii but t 'Lippe° riIrn
across the lace. "Now, you bum!
You Knew I was going to we
Juan Morris the night she was
murderem didn't you? And you
were the only one who knew it!
You killed ner, Lear!"
"Not No!"
Alfredo and I would he hat-tak
dinner on the .
I that you atiould bring Menu nets
past as tha guard is in- the reek
of the nouse naving rue supper-
Lear looked as it he were go-
ing to be IL 1 orought them
tack for you! You neara the
"With me behind tars sweating sho
t! Dolan overpowered me and
out a murder rap vou wouldn't w
as trying to get the gun I tried
have to worry about my nelping tr 
kill nim tot you: The shot
Marta get the money, either. w
ent Add.
Isn't that right, Lear!" 
I couldn't keep my mouth shut.
"No! You're out of your mind. I 
was neutral enough an this
I didn't kill ner!" 
argument, but I was a prime suus-
Marta s VOICP Was low, tense: pet 
in a murder I didn't commit.
"Brad, somebody's coming" A
nd no matter what might nap-
1 ran to Marta and snatched Pen 
to me I didn't want it to
the rifle from her. I backed 
happen with a burn rap like this
against the wall beside the door. o
ne flanging over my head And
With my free arm I foresee I 
thought I saw a way to get out
Marta's hack 'menet the wall be-
anie me. I was between her and
the door.
I heard the guard--I supposed
It was the guard- fumbling ner-
vously with the knob on the other
side of the door I eianced quick-
ly at Leer lie was harking slow-
iy into the shadows at the fat 'MY Lear ""te4* "Your
err' of the living room. 
. boat! at's how I knew where
• The door erealced slightly open: t
o find you I crieght a glimpse
then saline slowly inward, to-
ward the living room Marta and
I were behind It. The muzzle, then
the barrel of a rifle appeared.
Then nardia. arms, then head,
shoulders and finally the torso of
the guard I jammed the muzzle
of the 30, lin Into his back
"Time the gun. amigo." I said
The rIfle clattered to the floor
"Look for the money, Marta!"
r !hooted. "Hurry!"
"Yes. Marta." a voice behind
me. In the doorway said. "By all
means do,"
The voice was Ramer.
"I can only repeat yotir orders,
Dolan." tie continued. "Drop the
gun. &mien"
The no- 30 alfpned from my
h fingers and crashed to the
floor.
-Get the guns. Manila'
The fat man gathered up the
rifles.
"You may ell relax." Ramez
said. "Lear! Come closer, come
not of the shadows where we can
see you. There. That's better
Manuel, Alfredo Keep your some
ready. I think everyone knows
that the game is otter, eut keep
the guns rends, lure In case"
torned slowly and looker at
him. He was shriirritina not of a
dripping slicker He tossed it an
a chair and Irorned a revolver
Into his *Most motet.
"Now." flame? said 'This Is a
very Interesting situation We
have here. fear Strange that you
shoold bring Marta and Dolan.
from under it
"He's planned to cross you for
sonic time. Flamm" 1 said "Ask
him about the boat he's got hid-
den tip a stream in the nilla• The
boat tie planned to use for a get-
away It he wasn't ,rible to ay out
of here with the loot" '
of it from the air when I was
flying back and forth yesterday
morning!" He appealed to Ramet
"Not my boat! fits boat"
A voice came from the door-
way behind us. A tense voice. A
voice as tight as a steel spring.
"Not your boat. Tom. Not Ms
boat. My boat!"
From the corner of my _eye
saw Alfredo whirl and start to
level the automaUc he'd been
holding loosely In his hand. From
the-doorway came the deafening
clatter of a short berst of Thomp-
son submachine run fire. Al-
fredo's body twitched as each of
the entering rounds struck his
body. He slumped to the Boor. As
I turned to look at the man In
the doorway I caught a passing
glimpse of Marta'. dead-white
tare. She stared, as If with some
deadly fascination, at the man in
the doorway.
He giggled. "Anybody else!"
I completed my turn. He was
tall man, falr-haired. He wore
flyer's coveralls, wet. dirt y,
stained. In his wide blue eves„
there was the glitter of madness
-or near madness. Even before
he spoke again 1 knew who he
Was
"Tye come for my money,"
Jack Forbes shid.
"Ile mei mad. There ii is no
dmibt about it 'I returned to
die!' he screamed at us." The
%tory continue% tomorrow is 1th
Its neat-to-last spine chilling
her, when you knew that Manuel. chapter..
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned, being desir-
ous of forming a limited partner-
shine -under the provisions of
Ch5pter 362 of the Kentucky
Revised Statute, do hereby make
and sign the following Certifi-
cate for that purpose:
The name of the partnership
shall be the "Truck Equipment
Sales."
The character of,, the business
to be transacted by the partner-
ship shall be the selling and
trading of trucks 'end buses, new
and used, and the supplying of
parts and equipment associated
to trucks and- buses.
III
The location of the principle
place of business shall be in the
City of Murray, Calloway Coen-
ty, Kentucky. at.„.303 South 4th
Street. Additional branches or
places of busiLess may from time
time to time be opened by the
partnership for the conduct and
expansion of its business.
IV
The partnership shall be com-
posed et three partners, two
general .part ners, Tommye D.
Taylor and Anna Faye Taylor,
residing on Meerlowo lane. Drive,
Murray Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, and a linitted partner,
John Turn Taylor, residing on
t
Route 4, Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. •
V
7.-, •
The partnership shall begin
business when this statement is
filed in the Office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
and publication, of this statement
is made' according to law- and
shall -continue until terminated
as provided by iaw. Notwith-
standing the provisions of the
peaceedir.g paragraph, the part-
nerotop er•.1.11 atiaLlmatkally ter-
m.rsate wen the death of either
of the partners or up el any
absolute tonne:ter 'of all or part
of Its or her intereet in the
4J•11141carlip. A pledoing of at oe
any' part of either partners
target in the partrsersh:p assets
all be considered -an absolute
transfer for the purposes of this
provision and prohibited. The
partnerehep may aiso be ternks
niated at any time in any man-
ner provided in Chapter 362 of
the Kentucky Revised Statute,
VI
The limited partner shall con-
tribute the sum of. 415,000.00 to
the partnership, w11lh contri-
bution shall consist of:
1. Net assets of John Tom Tay-
as of this date as a partner in
"Truck Equipment Sales" now
general partnertsttp, witch
hereuy dissolved.
2. The balance in cash.
VII
The general partners shall
contribute the sum of $15,000.00
to the partnership, which con-
tribution shall consist of $7,500.-
00 as follows:
I. Net assets of each of the
general partners as of this date
in "Truck Equipment Sales" a
general partnership hereby dis-
solved.
a
Ia
Anna Faye Taylor
STATE OF KENTUCKY )
) SCT
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY )
johe "'em Taylor, Tommye D.
Taylor and Anna Faye Taylor,
each being first duly sworn, de-1
.pose and say:
That they have formed a limi-
ted partnership and have execut-
ed the foregoing Certificate
which they have read and .which
correctly embodies the terms and
provisions of such partnership.
2. The balance in cash.
VIII
The contributions of the part- ,
ners mentioned herein shall
be made upon the fi'ine of this
Certificate with the Clerk.
IX
The total contributions of the
general and limited partner
shall always be at least $20,000.-
00.
The business and affairs of the
par:ners are to be managed aliti
conducted by the general -part-
ners.
XI
The general partners shall keep
full and toiled books of account
at the principle office of the
pertnersitip, which book shall r-
apid all financial tin asseto cos
relsAing to the partnersehip.
The limited  partner shall have
axe:T.-slit such 'Woks at oil tones.
The general partners Abell aleso
prepare, or have prepared, an-
nual financial and operating
statements, and such other state-
ments as either ;hey or the limi-
ted partner shall deem desirable.
Copies cf all such statements
shall be available to all partners.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have here unto set our hands and
seals this 21st day of March,
195&
John Tom Taylor
Tommy. D. Taylor
John Tom Taylor
Tommye D. Tay,*
Anna Faye Taylor
Subscribed and acknowledged
by John Tom Taylor, Tommye
D. Taylor before me this the
21st day of March. 1958, in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky,
Rebert 0. Miller
NOTARY PUBLIC, Calloway
ur. e. Kentucky My comm.
expires. April 19, 1959
A treie-".' attested copy,
See M .ci ek 3 page 346
l'ho: 'he 27'h day of March 1958
R. B. Fattorson, aerle
BY Dewey Rasslale, DE.
QUICKIES by ken Reynolds
"Yoe Hool -... If you're the plumber
 in the Ledger
Want Ads I - I'm in here in the bathtub!"
I
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
NANCY
AUNT FRITZI HAS
BEEN SO NICE
TO ME ALL DAY
--.4-2747Ar/AF
ABBIE an' SLATS
FLOWERS: YOU SURE
YOU GOT THE RIGHT
ROOM, BUSTER ?
LIL' ABNER
ARE
VOTERS
OUTSIDE Y!-
I WONDER
WHY
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROU1
100% AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7- WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
/• Beach Cabanas sn oo SLIMICR-FALL RATES
Per Person, Double Occuponcy.
• Horn's Con or 
April 16 thru December 1).
SPECIALS Yesterday
!prine, Summer
anl Fall 42 8
Cecit.to;ls
r
AR 41
c1-77,1.'')-1 17,147
k--
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
at Sorosoto Beach
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yocht.ng cruse
thru Flan& Kes
:-
Dancing and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR 
WRITE
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 171O - Sarasota, Florida - Tel. RIngling 6 4111
SHE SEEMS
EXTRA FOND OF
ME TODAY
FRANKLY, WAS SCAAEWHAT
TAKEN Ai3ACK NYSF.LF -
BUT IT DISTINCTLY SAYS
"ID SLATS SCRAF'PLE
DEAR UNITED MOTHERS OF
A.MEIRIC:A.PT- I HEARTIL`i AGREE
WITH 'YOU THAT '09(../INIG PEOPLE
TODAY THINK TOO MUCH OF
NECKING AND ROMANCE!!
by Erni* Bushmaller
$600
EXEMPTION
by Raeburn Van Bullets
THEY OUGHT TO LLA,L
THAT STUFF 10 US
OLDER AND WISER
FOLKS--- oopstf-
STRIKE THAT!!
ZaPP
oLe
JACK G.
ALLUS tN THAR,
FIG; ITN' Ecli A
BET f ER.
WORLD!!
•
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Ass - trig is rtieetng e-ere
tw, vantera,, Mrs. Jea Parker
Ana Mrs. Jaime Harrell_ aai
pre-:ant:: were _Mesdames El-
ardge. Th-eraneice rrnera::, Dewey Gr.gan. n
a_ „aieraben-
a.
a
1.11••••
..1 a.
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
Pd5 EACH SUNDAY AM.
On Radio Station Wain
- also -
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6
PADUCAH
E--. Sanday tt:45 A.M.
Bloine 300.00
Wedding Ping $175
••••,.$10. .• 0. •
Always Easy Crecht at
FURCHES
JEWr.LRY
S. 4t4 St. I Ph. 1934
EXCLUSIVE
2s HOUR
AMBULANCE
ERitiCE a
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
101 0111,7
301 MAPLE ST,
•
Obarrag,
*eriturkg
.3
iF
PAGE SIX
•
Activities
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor Teloplaone 1685 
a4mi
Weddi
Cho NA
ngs Lemke
+al
LEDGER & TIME'S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray StarChapter
Meets In Masonic
Hall Recently vet,.
4 '-'34111.77.17 S ar chaptir N e 433 Friday, April 11' WSCS will meet in
OFS mei Tueeetay .ev  •- The Nadh Murray Hamennaa- •scial hail el the church at
730 th the Maamic Hall. Mesa ars will meet in the home of _!.3t) in the atterneon. •
Mary realise %.- a. a ay I' Mrs. -fa J. H..ffinen at 10:30 in
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • • •
matr n a  '— Twtm—ina• m ethodL A WSCS Circle IIT. a- * • • •• •
w r hy patrare presided.
The flag was preserised and Saturday. April 12
-he aneia artae was even, mi. I Thee•Oaptain Wendell 0 u r
minote..s f pee-vs 
meet_ I chapter of the DAR will men
ire were -read aria apprwed. at 2.10 in the afternoon in 
-re
Inialtatiteres were read f r • m .ntn'e 
of 
Mr"' 
P. Welisano .r.
Wing, Paducah arel lase. a 
Paris, .Tenn.
chapters to attend a 
trienanept. 
• • •
The Waxlinan Circle Juniors'
'rho chapter was will meet at 120 in the after- '
usua! farni feltewar.g a business ! 12°4)n a' the WOW Hall'• * ••
meedig. Pn• tem afficers sere-a
:rig were Meedames Ru:h Waal Monday, April 14
Earnee Madred Halland, arnita 
The S.genia Department of the
Kt hn. N3 ::e ard Geeree 
Mtarraa Wernan's C:ub meet
W:alamsd. • 
th•e club hsuse at 7:30 in the
' The next regtnar meeialigeacen • evemng• The Tani-gram %salt be
be laradaY, April 22 at 7:30 in 
a exhibit and checussion of con-
tras eseaang.. 
temperary art even by 't h e
• • •. • _ ;Murray S:ate Art department..
Hostas:sea will be Mesitarn
.1/rs. Leriiy EldritPe "an' P ker' c"hc''a Max Ca.* andskszaas Kerlicire .
Is Hostess To Meet, • • • •
Paris Road Club The -Euzeleana Caass cf t h eFassi Baoiat C!hurch will mo../
has_ `, in ale Ineme of Mrs. Blib Mc-
g so a m„.,_ Culeson. 503 Olive Street at 7:30
Lng el the Paris Raid Hnte- ' the evenang
makers Clua her heme at The M'ait'e Relle HaYes Circle
10700 in the. merning. af the Firat Methrediat Church
_meats.. was the suha*,yiel: meet at 7:30 en the evening
just -ef-- the main leaani and a naHri.- aaathe rec'ea''°h2.1 `')f the'
nee.al ens pees:Jared fr_m sug- ,
ffa'aitaltz t e let'sson- plan.
F lane .-rs seer? Mrs. Pat
Thape_ta and Mrs. k...ee Stee:y.
Tem Ten: 7. and te.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School.'
Cfkas .1 the First Baptiet Church
will meet in the hemp of Mrs.
Carrrie Herden, Olive Street, at
7:00 In the evening Mrs. C. 0
aatlanatete-ant's stoup eaTII be in
chat ge.
• • • •
Tersadsre April 1S-
i Circle II r1 the WSCS, First ;
Meth alit Churesh, will meet at ;
30 in the afternoon • in the I
me of Mrs. Bun Swann, 403
•eth 18h Street.
• • • •
Carle I of the First Metteattet
'MOST DEVILISH -Take off the
1.:etizthub makeup and Luce
Bona might have the most an-
gelic eyes, but French mystery
writers chose the Pansanne as
the girl with the -Most Devil-
ish Eyes." (international)
met' in the home of Mrs.
a Wilson at 2:30 in the after-
n • n. Mrs. J. E. James will be
77 .:tsw.
• . • •
•The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's C:ub will meet
at 7:30 in the evening at the
club h.:use The program will
be "Music We Live With." Hos -
7cF5ES- watInbe'ilesdames N. B.
Eats, Ghndel Rea_vos, W. S.
Swann, Vernon Shown, B i I 1
Furgerean, Messer Lillian .Tate
and Maltaa-n Lamb,.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptise Church will meet at :he
Murray Electric Building at 6:30
:n the evening. A M ether -
Daughter pat luck chnner will
be served. If :.:-.114;.hg mather
cr guesits being an extra dish.
Clall number of guests in to
Phone 1610.
Tea Honoring Bride
Elect Edna Thurman
Given at Club House
A tea h•r. 'ring hnes Elr.a
Bel! Merman was given tat she
Wsman's 'rub H.use by Mrs.
Bob Overtsey, Misses Patsy
Moody, Janice Rioteardean a to d
Judy Barnatt. Miss Thurm.an.
datiglater of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Thurman, is the bride-elect f
MT. Bal Bailey Wiggins. sea of
of Mrs. Clarenee Wiggins and
the late Mr. Wiggins.
Girls sent preceeding t h e
party were din:allayed on a km;
dining ta bl e. Receiving the 
guestswere Miss Maaelly, the
h -naive, Mrs. Wiggins and Mrs.
Thurman. Miss Nancy Wilbugh---
by presided at the guest register.
Miss Thurman was attired in
a lavender palatted ocean dress
faehaaned with a printed cum-
berburai and jacket. She wore
a corsage of pink carnations.
ash heathers acre white carna-
tion coranges, a left af t h e
homtelsses.
Punch and cake were served
the guests from a table ea, 
SUNDA Y SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chile*
GOD'S PEOPLE IN BONDAGE
Today we begin a sertes of
Iesseens from the book at Exo-
dus. which reveal the mighty
hand of G7d at work in behalf
of His pecple.
I. The Prosperity. Exodus 1:7.
God often leads His children
along difficult path; in ceder to
accemplith His purpose with
them. When the chilleren ef Is-
rael went dawn into Egypt to
obtain bread during the famine. 115-22.
preepects were noa at all braght Having failed in his attempt to
for them. Jcseph, his wife, and. weaken the children of Israel
due to Gad's iaterventian,aPtia-
raah realized nisi he most alien-
don his purpose or devise some
ather.meth,d. 'Viewing wieh sus-
picion the presence of this in-
creaang group of f:reigners in
their midst, the determined and
tenacieus king decided to pre-
vent their future mishipacation
by a-augural:rag the practice of
they should kocate in the meet intanciode on a large snale. He
fal'am131-e and fruitful secd'in of therefore cemmanded the mad-
the country. After they settled wives; 3 aterided the Hebrew
in G.311en. God richly blessed worran in their canfineencres to
them and they pr npered great- murder all of ,he male babies
Iv. The secrer-cf anesperity far
•13. neori.e is the bteesing cf God
laid well an ivory and metalic upon them. One of the most no-
etath. Centering the table was a ticeable things ateout them was
citspenerheir--pheneenestal-
The Walla of the First Baptist
Church will have its general
meeting this afternoen at 2:3-0
at the church. The program,
"Entering Wide Doors", will be
given by Circle V.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow far Girls will meet in
he Ledge Hall at 7:30 in the
evert' rag.
• • • •
The Ea-a Wall Circle of the
Mires rial Bartsest Churea will
meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
Pat Farley at 220 in. e ater-
avian_
The Gladys ancElratts BWC of
the Mernerial Bapast Church
will meat in the home of Mrs.
llama ()raw/area at 7:30 in the
evenir.g.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Class of
the First Baptist Church sail!
meet. an the borne of Mrs. Clea-
aa Cagle on Olive Blvd., at 7130
in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday. April 17
The Herne Department of the
Worrran's Club will meet a: the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
r. ..n. Mrs. Oliver Cherry- will
! be program chairrnan on the
e ear -To Day Table Setting."
tf aliases will be Meackarnee
Wileam Pun* AM, E. W. Riley.
' R. H Rebteres, Luther Rotidet-
sloe Waa Rae arid G. B. Scan.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
W .men's Club will meet at the
W man's Club House at 6;30 in
•-• eventbli• Guava speaker will
ae, Mr. 'Menus Herfancamp.
head of the Commerce Depart-
ment at M. S. C.
• • • •
The Tr. &gnats Atumni will
meet in the h me of Mrs. Bob
Ward, Sycamore Street, at 720
I in the evening. .,
• • • •
:The Parts Dietri.ct Suzannate
• will meet at Dresden. Tern.. in
the la me of Men J. E. Pugh at
11:00 in the rrierrang.
• • • •
F PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Narman )(tape
spent. several days recentl)
visiting real:ear in Owerisbara.
IC . i,1. QIturcI1i11 runerzil AMU
Tin ROUSE orintyta SINCE 1116
1Rona1itIThelytyrshill, (Avner
s
The 1. H. Churchill organization has
served the people of. this area since 1886. Dur-
ing these years, we have always made avail-
able a service based upon the needs and
wishes of the families served.
111
40
iirtnIr ‘;p
Fri I1 Fr'I 1
MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
•••••••••••11".. 
•
their two SOTTS were already
there. Sixty-aix othete made
the journey trim Canaan to
Eseipt, It is quite probable that
a Large number of servants 4C-
cempanied them.
Prior to the:it arrival and in
oempliance with God's will. it
was arranged by Joseph that
peiple from the world and
drew them chaser to Goa. He
intended to glorify His name
ihnicasta them, and the very
nerd-taps they endured
became :he channels throus
wtech His great bleasings r ch-
ed them. Gad often uses the tires
of aft:iota:a to purify His peo-
ple and to prepare them for the
feifilsnera el His purposes.
III. The P a tion. Exodus
aust as adan. as they were barn.
.has was finnan another attempt
A Seen to armart the promise of
Gaanteneeerting the Seed of the
Cowers. Similar ?feral arrange- poptaatian. Gad was with them,
men- were used thesughait the watching them and meeting them,
club huse. Serving at the table tos multiply rapidly. At first they
were latieses Janice Richardsan enjoyed the favoe of the govern-
and Judy Barnett. mere but long after that favor
The hierraree was presented an disappeared God es:named to
electric pereolatar by the has- btese them. God's grace is always
teases. Approximately 45 per- far niere amp r•arat and %."3 ly
9)116 attended between the honrs rhare ensemble than the favor of
of two and faur o'calo. man. Under His blessing, the
Mess Thai-man will wed Mr peeple if Israel multiplied un-
Wiggins Sunday aternoon at ta. they "waxed • axceeding ms-
3:00 in the Cherry Gamer Bap-
tist Churda___
PERSONALS
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans has
just returned home after spend-
ing the Easter h331:clase with
her WTI arid tamely. Mr and
Mrs. Charles. Farris arid son of
Dayton, Oho.
• • • •
Mrs. Clayton Rogers a nd
deruditer. Nancy, end sea Jerry
Rogers and wife of Dallas. Tex..
visaed in and arouni Murray
over the Eas7er weekend_
• • • •
lidr. and Mrs. Rernie Parker,
Caiaz Read, have returned to
their heme after spending East-
er with the:sr son, Lt. Co Dale
Parker and Mrs. Parker.
• . • •
Mr and Mrs Gerald Mcalig-
-r of Ocean Ge_ve. NJ., an-
neunce the birth ,a a daughter,
Deborah Jane. ben .4.phl 8
a:ea-tang seven paunck. Mr
Master was recently graduated
ham Murray State College and
ved Is now ernpaeyed in Ocean
Grove.
• • • •
Mrs. Lactate Jellison is visit-
n g her caliph er and s.,n-irt-
.:31e. Mr and Mrs. Stuart Lasser)
n Beetle Creek, Mich., this
week.
• • • •
Aar and Mrs. Elmer Cretans
and Mrs. Jim Han let yester-
ley far Paula Valley. Okta . to
taft Mr. Collins parent.s arid to
• • !end the college gra ritta tit ri
as Friday of their en. Don
Paul.
• • • • •
Mr aryl Mrs. Will McKee! and
aiughter of Detnait are visiting
Mr's. Gold:a McKee) Curd and
Mrs. Billy McKee, Bentsn R tsd.
• • • •
Mrs. L. D. Summers of ander*,
eida, is spending two weeks
weh her m sher. Mrs. Minnie
Daran, and Mr. and Mrs. T C.
Inman.
• • • •
Mr. Tommy Doran will ra-
t,Irn to its 'teaching duties at death rather than perrna them:he Urriveraity of Missouri. Col- I to be subjected' to such a hard iumbia. Mo., after spending life
several deyn with his panne,,
Mr. end Mts. T. C. Doran.
' • • • •
werean ),
Thee id titan who served as
maawaes, possessing a fear of
and :eve:ease. for _Gad, detrage-
ausay evaded or defied the order
at thar king. At the risk of pun-
ishment er perhapa death at the
banes et ineir cruel rt...march,
they bravely refused to shed in-
°cent aland. When they explained
the. renan far then- dinebedience,
there' is not evidence thu: Phs-
lath parrahed the rrackwives,!
ty" in Egype. ' 2amiersheleare atie--tratftwives kart
It. The Peritautaii. Exodus
1:8-14.
In the meantime. Joseph and
his generation passed away. His
stiperier in the government ,al-
so passed away, and a new
monarch came to the tamme.
The new official neither knew
Joseph rad Loved the Israelites.
In fact, he hated them. One reae
son for this hatred was that
'hes- were shepherds (Genera
467341. Then, that goat tiarroacr-
:cal increaser filled Sim with
fear. He wondered if than rap-
id growth might not en:kit-e'er
has kingclarn. He did not want
an alien people within his (sun-
try to became supenior in num-
bers to his own people. He was
apprehensive 'tat they might
rrn an alliance- with aurae en-
eny twaian and overcome 'he
Ervutians. This case is a good
illuetratien of law easy It
for the .hierraea inxianati tn '
conjure up rtiff cult IPS Wtle CI"
have rem existence wherever au -
ale the nand. knitter thine
which coined lam ce nailerah:
nolarig. Not only• dal they retain
a clear censcience, but.God
honored and rewarded them
by giving them houses, hen-
banes and ehadzen of their own.
In pea:acting he cLEspring, whom
they rhish nave slain, God wave
them chesercn at their (atm. This
is meaner ilhistration of the fact
that kir.......nitea as Gust's people
always rewarded.
Phase h reaanned that if the
m-ale deaden wore, slain lee
diaugtvent af the Israel:tee %%Add
I tie talcon as wives by the Egyp-
tians and in due time the identity
of Israel would be kat. This
Sta tan has soughs through the
centuries to get the peiple of
God t:: mingte ve•h eat in
' such a. way as to lose their pow-
er arid int lui rice t
A* a loot reseal, Pharaoh or-
Arts nd Crafts
,Club Meets in Beale
Home Wednesday
anxiety v..as the fact that the Is-
raelites had not turned to. Eio-e-
tian laity suttee-sr
cause them to f riet their re-
ale:an r, him, all of etas nieoe•
'hat they were retairree
noti-nal niacin and under 14e-
eandatiora a revolutien %need a
envy.
The rnenrareh decided that Ile
way to handle thts es-Amain
threat to Egyptian supreme.
was ta suppress these peeple. 35
res-avcdto subject theran te el •
rnitea rtgoreus tyranny. la:1',
aware trat he Fgvastian;
ed manual babe. he ewe- .•
that, , oppreeave laber
actr.eve his cleared crel With the
Israelites. Cruel taskmasters were
placed over the pe 'pie. They
drove their slaves with lashes and
subjected them to verions types
of inhuman treatment. By this
oppression Pharaoh hoped to- i
deetray the eitionical strength •
et the Israelites. to break their
courageous spirit, to dim:lane
their birth rate and to mike
them wi wretched that they
would put their chafe-en to
This servittxte was a ful- I
ailment of prophecy because •
"Know of a surety that they ,
seed shall be a stranger in a
land that is not theirs, and,
that! serve them: and they shall
afflict them four hundred years"
(Gcnees 15:13). •
• The Arts and Craes Club met But the scheme of the em-
Wedneaday. April 9 at 220 in Peror was not ewe-eases!. When-
the afternoon in the Is enc. of
Mrs. Vanua Miss Ca par*
&ale was ea-titaness.
The afterreinn was 'pent in
needlework. A deseert plate was
served to three visitors, Mes-
dames Carl Fnazce, A. W. Rus-
sell and Dr. Ora Masen; mem-
lx-rs served were Mesdames
Ftenaai Churchill, Orvis Weals,
J. T. Walks, Ben Keys, Mean!
Linn. L3-3s Waterfied, L. M.
Overoey. J. 'B. Gatlin, ani Ma-
aes Beale arid Emily Wear.
The next meeting aell be in'
the home of Mary Shipley,
Peplar Street, May. 14 at 2:30
in the .afterracien.
--•
„e
ever man mealteles watt _Coda
business. He a lwa ,vs takes a
hand in the matter. Gird was
chepleased with the eatanic ef-
fort to throttle His chosen pee-
pie, go He. Intervened and
thwarted Pirara,h's purpose. He
had rra irrentien of allawieg the
Egret-lanes to deer my Il!s pee-
p7e and thus break the cevencint
sseh.eh He had made With Abra-
hiim. Friend, never target tha•
it IS al"Wa YS 1,. / •
againre Gad's plam., and
procc.
Their bandage proved 
bleassing in disgtese. As is
the case affactien weatxd
i.4•••
•
w•ok
tau -
be a
of' en
God's I
p
de-red all ef his people to cast
Iwo the Mile River any Hebrew
male children or settee - birth
they peasessed knowledge. For-
.
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tuna-lily, the Egypaane refuaed to
obey such an inhuman • mandate.
Even the most debased 'rebel'
at murder ere tang.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for Roscoe Robertson, 64, will be
held at 3:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon at the chapel
3f the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
He is survived by two daughters and two sons.
Mrs. Catherene Whitenell Rice_ of Princeton, Ky.,
formerly of Murray, passed away this mornintc.
She is the daughter of the late L. C. Whitnell and
-1-.--Site was- also the sister of John Whit-
!tell and Mrs. John Farmer.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the First Baptle
Church, Murray, left yesterday to conduct a revival
meeting in-Birmingham, Ala.
He and his family will move to Fort Smith, Ark.,
May 5.
The freshman and sophomore room-mothers were
hostesses Wednesday afternoon when approximately
?..ightY tnenibers of ,the PT-A held their regular mnnthly
meeting at the Murray High School. Mr. W. B. Moser,
nresided in the absence of the President, Mrs. E. C.
Parker. _
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
annana
00t4 
GIANHA 
EDUARDO
"TAYLOR • SEGALE 
•CIANNELLI
* AND *
Announcement
TO THE ASEUREDS AND FRIENDS OF
BERRY INSURANCE AGENCY
The renewals of this agency have been sold to the agency of PUR-
DOM AND THURMAN, effective May 1st, 1958.
This writer will continue to be at your service in capacity of an a-
gent placing his business with that agency. I RID NOT going out of
the insurance business in which .1. have had twenty-three years et-
perience. I solicit continuation of your business undei this arrange-
ment. I believe I ,will be in even better position to personally serve
you, free from the preSsing detail's of operating a general insurance
office.
In addition to my association with them as an agent-broker of general
insurance, I will specialize in the field of Accident, Health, Hospitali-
zation and Life. This operation is under our other name of KEN-
TUCKY INSURORS. Mrs. Berry, who is also a licensed insurance
agent, and I expect to move this operation out over the entire state,
especially in the field of group and children's insurances.
It Was our intention that assureds of BERRY INSURANCE he the
first to knew of this by a personal visit and letter. You will still have
this more Nailed and personal explanation of the transacti•on. In
the meantime know.that this transfer results in no changes in your
policie% or -the automatic handling of them as necessary by all of us.
Such an announcement could not be made without a most sincere
word of appreciation for your past favors and confidence. This trans-
action has been made only with the belief that it would warrant
your continued confidence.
SINCERELY,
JOSEPH N. BERRY
First
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